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While Wanda Rolfe watches (left photo) Dr. Constantine Curtis receives some help in climbing the steps leading to the
" MSG administration building as "Wheelchair Awareness Day" got underway on the campus this morning. In the right
photo, Curris hesitates at the top of the ramp at the MSG library.'Wheelchair Awareness Day" is sponsored by the Social
Activities Committee of the Social Work Club and is being held to focus administrative attention upon the problems encountered by physically handicapped students in getting around the campus and into and using various facilities. Dr.
Curds and ten other university officials began their day in wheelchairs at 8 a.m, this morning. They will spend the entire
day, until 4 p.m., seated in the chairs as they carry out their normal duite'S.
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House Leaders Hope To Avoid Showdown Over Energy
WASHINGTON
AP; — House
Democratic leaders intend to avoid a veto
showdown with President Ford as efforts
to produce a compromise energy program
center on delaying Ford's proposed oil
taxes.

The House has before it Ford's veto of a
bill that would delay his tariff on imported
oil for 90 days. But rather than forcing an
override vote, Democratic leaders are
planning to shunt the veto message today
to the House Ways and Means Committee.

ff
Dr. R. L Barton, center, displays four tickets for his family to attend the Annual
Civitan Pancake Day at Trenholms Restaurant on Saturday, March 15 from 5 to 2
p.m. Flanking Dr. Barton are co-captains for the pancake day, Nick Horton, left,
and Starkie Colson, right. Dr. Barton presented research material from his doctoral dissertation relating to Alcoholism and its detrimental effects on industry
and society at the March 6 meeting of Murray Civitans.

Ford already has agreed to delay for 60
days the last two of three planned $1-abarrel tariff increases. The first $1-a-barrel increase is in effect, but Ford's own
delay took some steam out of the
Democratic override movement.
Senate leaders put off the override vote
indefinitely while House Republicans
sought to bring it to the floor quickly because of their belief that the veto could
now be sustained.
The status of Ford's energy program in
Congress was expected to be discussed at a
meeting today between him and his advisers.
House Speaker Carl Albert said Monday
the move to delay an override vote was not
a threat to hold the vote over the White
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Adult Farmer Classes Hear Dr. Thompson
At Annual Banquet Held Here Last Night
Dr. James T. Thompson, chairman of
the Agriculture Department of Murray
State University effective June 1, was the
featured speaker at the annual dinner held
for members of the Four Adult Farmer
Classes, taught by W. H. Brooks, at Seven
Seas Restaurant on Monday evening.
The annual dinner was hosted for the
fifteenth year by the Hutson Chemical
Company, Inc., and Ellis Popcorn Company. Present for the occasion were two
hundred and ten persons including

--

members, wives, and guests.
Dr. Thompson spoke of the importance
of agriculture and how it has grown in
Calloway County. He quoted some
agricultural statistics of 1860 for Calloway
County in which the value of horses, mules
and farming machinery of all farmers was
less than one million dollars. He discussed
the importance of forage crop production
in the future and the use of all lands on the
farms.
The speaker said he hoped to make the

Or, lames T. Thee,1,,,,, enter, named as chairman of the Agriculture Department of Murray State University effective June 1, was featured speaker at the dinner for members of the Four Adult Farmer Classes of Calloway County held
Monday evening. Others, left to right, are Billy Smith of Hutson Chemical Company, 011ie Hall, county class chairman, Herman K. Ellis of Ellis Popcorn Company,and lames Lawson, principal of the Murray Area Vocational Education Center.

role of the MSU Agriculture Department a
regional one and to develop the potential of
agriculture for the benefit of all people, not
just young people. He urged the farmers
and businessmen to proceed with optimism in the decade of the 1970's and
closed with a poem, "God Gave Us Each
Two Ends To Lose."
Dr. Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Thompson of Haiel Route Two, is now an
associate professor of agriculture at the
Illinois State University. He is a graduate
of Murray College High School, received
his B. S. from Murray State. and his M. S.
and Ph. D. degrees from the University of
Kentucky. His wife, also a guest at the
dinner, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce King of Murray Route Eight.
The speaker was introduced by Bill
Cherry, now acting chairman of the MSU
Agriculture Department.
011ie Hall, County Council president,
presided at the meeting. W. H. Brooks,
teacher of the four classes—Young Adult,
New Concord, Kirksey, and Lynn Grove—
introduced special guests including Billy
Watkins and Don Nuckolls of the Area
Vocational Educational Office at Paducah,
James Lawson, principal of the Murray
Area Vocational Educational Center,
Buron Jeffrey, former superintendent of
Calloway County Schools,And officers and
personnel of Hutson Chemical Company,
Inc , and Ellis Popcorn Company, including Billy Smith of Hutson Chemical
and Herman K, Ellis of Ellis Popcorn, Dan
Hutson, head of the chemical company, is
now on a business trip to Africa.
The class teacher, Mr. Brooks, reported
that all four of the classes are now meeting
at the Murray Area Vocational School and
reported a tremendous increase in attendance during this year. The four
classes now have a combined membership
of 126.

One Section — 10 Pages

House. Instead, he said, it was to show a
willingness to compromise with Ford.
The Democrats claim they have the
votes to override, and Albert said Ways
and Means could bring out the veto message later for an override vote if
negotiations fail to reconcile Ford's
energy program with that developed by
the congressional Democrats.
Meanwhile, it was disclosed both at the
White House and on Capitol Hill that compromise negotiators are tackling specifics.
Ways and Means Chairman Al Ullman, DOre., and Energy Administrator Frank G.
Zarb
ye met privately, and executive
and legislative staffs are working together
to try to find areas of accommodation.
It was suggested that one such area of

compromise might involve modifying
Ford's goal of reducing oil imports one
million barrels a day by the end of this
year. The President's proposed stiff tax on
crude oil was to be a major factor in
bringing this about.

Jackson Files
Papers For
Senate Seat
Ronnie Jackson of Calloway County has
become the second candidate to file for the
Democratic nomination for senator from
the First District of Kentucky in the May
27 primary. Dr. Harry Sparks, president
emeritus of Murray State University, filed
his declaration papers on Feb. 13, 1975,
Rick Weisenberg, Mayfield attorney, has
announced his intentions of running for the
seat, vacated by Carroll Hubbard who was
elected to the. U. S.,House of Representatives, but he has not yet filed.
Jackson is a full-time grain, livestock
and tobacco farmer near the Harris Grove
community in Calloway County.
In announcing his formal filing, Jackson
said:
"I am convinced that the primary cause
of our present state of economic and social
despair is the direct result of a lack concern and total commitment on the part of
too many of our politicians to the basic
wants and needs of our people."
The bid for the state senate seat will be
Jackson's first attempt at elected office.

Red Cross Workers
Urged To Turn in
Collected Donations
All volunteer workers in the current
Calloway County Red Cross fund drive
were urged today to complete their
solicitations and turn their funds in to their
team captains as soon as possible,
-We feel our goal of $13,000 is not
unreachable," Walter Apperson, general
chairman of the fund drive, said, "but we
need to keep tabs on the collections so that
we can know exactly where we stand."
Over 100 volunteer workers have been
contacting business firms and individuals
for donations for the past week.

Several arrests have been made by City
and County authorities this week on a
variety of charges, according to local
officials.
Four persons have been charged on city.
warrants in drug-related offenses, and two
persons have been jailed on county
warrants on alleged check forgeries and
stolen merchandise.
City police identified two of the persons
charged as 0. B. Martin, 21, charged with
the sale of heroin; and James 0. Martin.
20, charged with possession of a controlled
substance, Both were arrested at a raid at
208 Spruce early this morning.
Kenneth Lee Bowerman,23, and Randall
Collins, 21, both of No. 64, Shady Oaks,
were also jailed on city warrants, according to police. Both are charged with
possession of a controlled substance and
possession of marijuana for resale.
In a separate incident, Robert Brelsford,
1005 Olive, was charged by city officials
with driving under the influence of drugs
or Alcohol, possession of marijuana and
poSsession of a controlled substance. He is
free on $1,500 bond this morning.
City, county, and Paris, Tn., police
combined their efforts to charge two
persons with criminal pomession of a
forged instrument, according to department reports.
County Sheriff's officials said Charles
W. Caton, 28, of Paris, was charged with
criminal possession of a forged instrument
in the first degree, and also carrying a
concealed weapon Monday afternoon. He
is being held in county jail on combined
bonds of $15,000.
In the same incident, Jean Chester, 28,
was charged with criminal possession of a
forged instrument in the second degree,
and is being held in Calloway County jail
on $10,000 bond.
Officials said that the two were apprehended after an allegedly forged check
was cashed at a local supermarket.
Sheriff's officials said that a search was
then conducted at the home of Caton and
Mrs. Chester in Paris, Tenn., and merchandise valued at -thousands" of dollars
was confiscated.
Merchandise believed to be stolen and
other contraband was confiscated by officials, and included a mink coat, several
guns, jewelry, some drugs, tape players,
several coin collections, cameras, electronics, and fishing equipment, as well as
a variety of other merchandise believed to
be stolen.
Sheriff's officials said that other charges
will be placed against the two if the
merchandise is identified as stolen.

Warming Trend
Cloudy with a warming trend today
through Wednesday with rain likely
tonight and Wednesday and a chance of
isolated thundershowers. Highs today mid
to upper 40s. Lows tonight upper 30s to low
40s. Highs Wednesday low to mid 50s.
Rain ending and turning cooler Thursday. Partial clearing Friday. Increasing
cloudiness and a little warmer with a chance of showers Saturday. Early morning
lows in the mid 30s to low 40s Thursday, in
the 20s Friday, and in the mid 20s to mid
30s Saturday. Daytime highs in the 40s
Thursday rising to the upper 40s to mid 50s
Saturday.
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SNOWY SPRING FLOWERS—With the first day of spring only 10 days away, these early spring jonquils were greeted
with a blanket of snow at the home of John D. Williams, 106 North Ninth. Most of the snow, which was deposited on
Calloway County Sunday night, has already left the ground in the area.
(Staff Photo by David 1461)
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Magazine Club

South Pleasant

Holds Program

Grove Club Has

At Club-House

Regular Meet

The Magazine Club met
February 27 at the Murray
Woman's Club House with a
program given by slides from
the Kentucky Fish and Wild Life
Department.
Paul Winstead, head of the
program, was assisted by Jerry
Maupin in showing Ma slides
and making explanations of the
films.
Albritten,
Ewen
Mrs.
president, was reelected to her
office as were Mrs. Raymond
Dixon, vice president, and Mrs.
Jack Kennedy, treasurer. Mrs.
Fred Gingles was elected
secretary to replace Mrs. Harry
Sparks who asked to be relieved
of the office.
Mrs. Gingles gave the prayer
the uncheon The
bef
shaped table, covered with a
white cloth, was decorated with
ivy and jonquils. Mrs. Dixon
acted as hostess. Mrs. John
the
I-ivesay
introduced
speakers.
Visitors included Mesdames

11 atak
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She's not tickled by
George's mustache
By Abigail Van

Buren

. vvc
0 1 VS by Cnbogo iritmon•-N V hews 5r4

DEAR ABBY: Four months ago, when we were on
vacation, my husband neglected to shave for a few days. so
our daughter said: "Oh. Daddy, you'd look neat in a
mustache, please grow one!"
Well, George grew a mustache. I didn't like it one bit, and
I told him so, but he hasn't said anything about shaving it
off. I don't hassle him about it, but he knows how I feel.
Some of our friends like George's mustache, and some
don't. but George seems to hear only the compliments he
gets on it.
Personally, I think he should listen to me. As his wife, I
surely want what is best for Aim and I wouldn't steer him
wrong.
Abby. why would a man insist on wearing a mustache (or
beard) when he knows his wife doesn't like it?
ONEWTFE
DEAR WIFE: Facial hair on men communicates a
variety of messages. Among the most obvious are: "Like it
or lump it, I'm old enough to shave and have the whiskers
to prove it, and I'm doing my own thing."
It's a symbol of independence, and in some caries„A's a
decoration one courageously confers upon himself.

James Rudy Allbritten, Marvin
c :re-'
hey,kth
er w
VSt
Tom:
'.1Edwin
, Mrs
oeinuguid
1'ultD
7
former Evelyn Ruth Gingles;
and Mrs. R. J. Chance, the
former Mary Beale Roberts. --

DEAR ABBY: What one thing most inspires -you to
NOSY IN N.J.
DEAR NOSY: The Bureau of Internal Revenue,

,
Clean Quickly
Start the cleaning procriall_
of a broiler pan and grid as
soon as t h e meat is removed. Pour off drippings,
then sprinkle the hot pan
and grid liberally with detergent or soap. Add some hot
water to the pan and cover
the grid with paper towels
allowing the pair to sit while
you enjoy dinner. See bow
much easier it is to wash the
pan and grid later.

•

DEAR ABBY: I prepared a huge. lovely dinner party
myself. When my guests departed, they all thanked me and
raved about how wonderful everything was.
The next morning, each one telephoned to tell me again
how much they enjoyed the dinner, repeating the
compliments about the food, etc.
Abby, I had no help, and there was plenty of cleaning up
to do after that party, and I was very much annoyed with
those unnecessary calls. Each one talked for 15 minutes to
half an hour, and when they all finished, my morning was
gone.
After having already thanked me. I felt it was totally
unnecessary for them to call the next morning and take my
time as they did.
On top of it all, one of the guests took a tremendous
amount of meat for her second helping, and then asked for a
doggie bag.
What is your opinion of both cases?
DISGUSTED
DEAR DISGUSTED: In addition to verbal thanks on
departing, a written note to reiterate one's appreciation is
far more appreciated, and less intrusive than a telephone
call. And as for the doggie bag number—Wow, and bow
wow! Shame on her.
, DEAR ABBY: My wife recently lost her mother whom
we loved dearly My wife was an only child and "Moms" left
us a substantial sum of money.
Although we area young family with young children and
have had a difficult time making ends meet, we cannot bring
ourselves to spend any of our inheritance.
We don't dislike money, and could have enjoyed spending
some of Moms' money while she was still alive if she had
just made an occasional small gift to us and said: "Here. I
know you can use a few luxuries, so please take it, and
spend it and enjoy it!"
Abby, what do you think of this? Are we normal to feel as
WONDERING
we do? Sign us....

Tuesday, March 11
Women of Oaks Country Club
will play bridge at 9:30 a. m.
Wind. Sinfonietta Concert,
with Brenda Estes as hostess
Paul Shahan,director, will be at
followed by a potluck luncheon.
the Recital Hall, Fine Arts
Annex, MSU, at 8:15 p. m.
Women of Murray Country
Club will have a luncheon at 12
Group IV of First Christian noon with bridge at 9:30 a. m.
Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. Joe Cartwright at 7;30
Thursday, March 13
p.m with the program by Mrs.
Blankenship Circle of South
Steve Shaw.
United
Grove
Pleasant
Methodist Women will meet
Bible Study Group will meet
with Glenda Hill at seven p. m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fil
Boston, 305 North 7th Street, at
Homemakers Clubs will meet
7:30 p.m.
as follows: Town and Country
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 with Geneva Giles, 1513 Oxford
Order of the Eastern Star will Drive, Murray, at 7:30 p. m.,
meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 and Dexter with June Pritchett
at 9-30 a. m.

Young Families workshop,
The home of Mrs. Hester
taught by Helen M. Stevens,
Hugh Brown was the scene of
state specialist at U. K., will be
the February meeting of the
at 9:30 a. m. at the County
South
Grove
Pleasant
Extension office.
Homemakers Club with Mrs.
Max Parks, president, and
Bazaar by First Christian Mrs. Viola McReynolds giving
Church Women will be from ten the devotion.
a, m. to one p. in, at the
Plans were discussed for the
Calloway
County
Public County "Tasting Luncheon" on
Library.
March 14 and the County trip to
St. Louis, Mo., in the spring.
"The Firebug" will be
presented at eight p. m. at MSU
Mrs. Brown gave the main
Theatre.
lesson on "Throw Pillows." She
made a pillow for the class to
Jazz Bands Concert, spon- see the finished product, and
sored by MSU Music Depart- also had several different kinds
merit will OA at Lovett of pillows she had made on
Auditorium at 7:30 p. m. No display. Mrs. Ellis Ross
charge.
Paschall assisted Mrs. Brown.

Two hour work shop on
-Making and Decorating
Boutique Egg Shells" will be at
St. John's Senior Citizens
Center at ten a. m.

The craft lesson on "Button
Pcitures" was presented by
Mrs. Garton Hutson, who was
also cohostess and served
refreshments.

Murray Quota Club will meet
at the Triangle Inn at seven
p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven
p.m.

Cumberland Presbyterian
Women of North Pleasant
Grove Church will meet at
Murray Chapter of AAUW seven
p. m. at church followed
will meet at 7:15 p.m. at home by a
church wide shower to help
of Emily Wolfson.
with the newly built church
kitchen.
Kappa Department of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at 7.30
-The Firebug" will be
p.m. with the program to be
presented at the Murray State
"Kappas' Crafts Auction."
University Theatre at eight p.
m. with admission two dollars
Murray Chapter, Parents
or a season ticket.
Without Partners, will have a
family meeting at Long John
Friday, March 14
Silver's at 6:30 p. m.
-Tasting Luncheon" will be
served from eleven a. m. to one
Wednesday, March 12
p. m. by the Calloway County
West Fork Baptist Church Homemakers Club at the soda!
Women will meet at the home of hall of the First United
Mrs. Martha Armstrong at nine Methodist Church Educational
a.m, for the week of prayer Building. Tickets are $1.05 each.
program.
Annual Town and Gown
Homemakers Clubs will meet Dance, sponsored by MSU
as follows: Pottertown at Women's Society, will be at nine
cottage of Mrs. Lucy Alderdice p. m, at the WOW Hall.
at ten a.m.; Coldwater with Mesdames William Seale,
Mrs. Homer Bazzell at 12:30 Howard Giles, Wayne Sheeks,
p.m.; New Concord with Mrs. and Leo Blair have tickets at
Ralph Rowlett at one p.m.; $9 00 per couple.
Harris Grove with Mrs.
Crawford Armstrong at one
North Murray Homemakers
p.m.; South Pleasant Grove Club will meet at the home of
at
Jones
E.
Clifton
with Mrs.
Mrs. Ivan Outland at 1:30 p. m.
one p.m.

a 30.1,31+2 3ISrai
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Circles of First United
Methodist Church Women will
meet at 7:30 p.m. as follows:
Hannah with Mrs. James A
Fisher, Ruth Wilson with Mrs.
Fred Schultz, and Wesleyan
with Dr. Alice Koenecke.

With Ma Thiftre

DEAR WONDERING: I think you're probably
sufficiently "normal" to get over your present attitude, and
adopt the "better-late-than -never" philosophy. P.S. Write
to me in a year from now, and if'you still caret spend it. I
can recommend some dandy charities.)

Murray Open Duplicate
Bridge Club will meet at
Gleason -Hall at seven p m
—
•,--•

Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky DT., Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long. self-addresaed, stamped
120t I envelope.

Chapter M of PEO will have h. .. Also present ware Mesdames
luncheon at 12 noon at the home— Clifton E. Jones, Jackie Butof Mrs. A. H. Titsworth with terworth, Bob Orr, Jimmy
Mrs. H. L. Oakley as cohostess. Erwin, Ermine Stewart, Gerald
Paschall,
Milford
Orr,
Raymond Story, and Miss
Leslie Erwin.

_

Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at Corvette Lanes at 1:30
p. m.
Community Center on North
2nd Street will be open for
senior citizens at 1:30 p m. with
the lesson on Crocheting.
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Grove
Harris
The
Homemakers Club held its
February meeting at the
Holiday Inn with the president,
D'Angelo,
Mrs. Carman
presiding, and Mrs. James
Dixon, secretary-treasurer,
giving her reports.

mes
cenl
rear
the

Mrs. Alfred Taylor gave the
devotion followed by group
singing led by Mrs. Bill _
Wrather. Coming events for the
homemakers were discussed.
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The craft lesson on "Button
Pictures" was presented by
Mrs. Joe Wiliford. and an informative lesson on "Sweater
Knits" was given by Mrs.
Eugene Nance.
Guests present were Mrs.
Floyd Gupton, Mrs. Devoe
Bridges, and Mrs. Barletta
Wrather.

fuln
HARGROVE BOY
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Joseph R.
Hargrove of Fort Meade, Md.,
announce the birth of a baby
boy, Charles Frederick,
weighing nine pounds ten
ounces, horn on Saturday,
February 22.
They have one daughter,
Deborah Kay, age three. The
father is serving in the Air
Force.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Hargrove of
Murray Route Two and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Parks of Murray.
Great grandmother is Mrs.
Peachie Berkley of Murray
Route Two.

Infant wear
When you buy infant
clothes, look for pliable fabncs and make sure garments
have no =finished seams or
fastenings that can cause skin
irritation.
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Let Kirby Carpet Care professionally steam clean
your carpet.
Shag Specialists and Commercial Grade in Home
or Business

Kirby Carpet
500 Maple

153-0359

A Public Service of This Newspaper & The Advertising Council
Photo Richerchd Va News teedet
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Harris Grove
Club Meets

Last year, in addition to giving emergency care to almost
a quarter million Americans, we helped over 30 thousand
families replace their households again — households lost
through flood, fire, and other disaster. Households like
Mrs. En.
Sometimes we help by locating a new home. Or even
buying the household necessities that families so desper
ately need when they find themselves with nothing.
Hardly anybody thinksabout what he'll doin a disaster
— until it hits home.
That's why we think it's so important that we're always
thinking about it.
Every year, you know, Red Cross touches the lives
of millions upon millionsof Americans.Rich.Poor. Average.
Black. White. Christian, and jcw. With support. With
comfort. With a linping hand when they need it.
So when you open your heart, with your time or your
money,you can be certain in in the right place.

Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Edna Holland at
2.30 p.m.

111111111111111.11.1
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Saturday, March 15
"The Firebug" will be
presented at eight p. m. at MSU
Theatre,
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Down the

Your Individual Horoscope

it

The Murray
Ledger 6, Times

BURKEEN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. David Burkeen
of Nashville, Tenn., are the
parents of a baby boy, Jackie
Wayne, weighing nine pounds,
born on February 19 at a Nashville hospital.
The father is employed at
Sears-Roebuck and Company,
Nashville, Tenn.
Grandparents are Mr. and -7
Mrs. Johnny W. Burkeen and Mrs. Jack Summers and the late Mr. Summers, all of Nash- !
ville. Paternal great grandmothers are Mrs. Barnes W.
Burkeen of Almo and Mrs. 011ie
Workman of Murray.

arden Path

Frances Drako

FOR WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12, 1975
Look in the section in which especially as related to
your birthday comes and find financial affairs. Not a day for
what your outlook is, according taking any chances with present
to the stars.
assets.
AQUARIUS
ARIES
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 201
Avoid current tendencies to
The importance you attach to scatter' energies and to start too
some things may have to be many things at one time.
shifted to more pertinent Neither enter into new activities
matters, but there ARE times without thorough investigation.
when certain essentials must PISCES
supersede immediate desires. (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
TAURUS
You will face competition
Apr. 21 to May 21)
now, but it won't stymie you.
Venus not too auspicious. This Rather, it will prove a
means a need for more con- stimulating challenge. Get in
centrated effort, perhaps a there — and win!
readjustment of your schedule,
YOU BORN TODAY are one
the better to suit changing
of the most serious thinkers of
requirements.
all zodiacal natives, yet you
GEMINI
have a light side, too, and could
(May 22 to June 21)
An analytical look at your make your mark in the enworld if such are
tertainment
position may indicate some new
avenues to pursue. Keep alert to your inclinations. However,
future moves, possibilities for there are many other fields
open to you since there are
making new contacts.
almost endless variants to yew CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) SO nature. Your intense sympathy
Opponents to your plans or ! foryour fellowman makes you
policies may have a point or natural candidate for medicine,
two. Try for clarification. Many nursing and institutional work,
dealing with the underprivildifferences can be avoided.
edged. Your depth of emotion
LEO
may find outlets in the worlds of
(July 24 to Aug.. 23)
Emphasize your resource- literature, philosophy, music or
fulness and sense of responsi- poetry, and your love of learnbility. It will pay off in the days ing — and ability to impart it —
ahead. Do not let down in effort fits you for a career in teaching.
until deals are satisfactorily Traits to curb: hypersensitivity, moodiness, tendencies
concluded.
toward self-indulgence. BirthVIRGO
date of: Edward Albee, Amer.
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
This is no time for "giving playwright; Gordon, MacRae
up" — especially if a project or and Liza Minnelli, singers,
task is really worth a second, entertainers.
even a third try. Your ability to
persist is the answer.
LIBRA
An
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
Don't make agreements with
"strings" attached. You must
be free to deviate from plans
A Coneforior Tip
where advihable.
it
tram Exonsion
SCORPIO
OW
UK
Codas, of Apriamisara
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
An average day, but give
Shoppers who know when
some thought to future ven- to expect the peak season for
various fruits and vegetables
tures. The p.m. hours will be
can time theii purchases to
excellent for following on new
contacts.
get high quality products for
SAGITCARIRJS
low prices. It will pay you to
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
keep in mind the "plentiful
Jupiter in excellent aspect. A
seasons" of different fruits
bit of daring could pay off now.
and vegetables as you plan
Don't hesitate to try unique
menus and shop for these
ideas, methods.
products, according to UK
CAPRICORN
Extension specialists in con(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) /lig
sumer economics.
Some adverse influences,
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Wilson Home Is Scene
By MRS.W.P. WILLIAMS
I can't figure out, yet, whether
March came in like a lion or a
lamb. The cold, stiff breeze
wasn't pleasant, and accompanied by some snow it
almost looked like a lion. But
there was no gales or rainstorms, so perhaps we still have
that to look forward to.
But the cold temperature took
its toll. A beautiful camellia
bush loaded with blooms, most
of them ready to pick, was
brown and dead the next
morning. I expect there were a
number of tiny new sprouts
fell by the wayside. But with a
warming trend they will put out
again. For plants are persistent
things and are far hardier than
we know.

you want to plant and where to
put it Then when a warm day
comes prepare certain places
and have them all ready,for seed
or plants when they arrive If
your soil is heavy, use plenty of
peat moss or humus.

Mrs Ralph Wilson opened her
home for the February meeting
of
the
New
Concord
Homemakers Club with the
president, Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield, reading the thought of
the month, a quote by Abraham
Lincoln. Mrs. Effie Edwards
read the minutes.
The food chairman, Mrs.

Rainey Lovins, took a survey of
how much freezing and canning
each member had done during
the past year. Landscape notes
were by Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
Mrs. Curtice Cook presented
the major lesson on "Fabric
Tips On Sweater Knits" in
which she gave the characteristics of materials, the care,

the pattern, and the cutting
accuracy.
Recreation was led by Mrs.
Lovins. Refreshments of home
baked Italian cream cake,
cheese balls, nutty noodle
clusters, and punch were served
buffet style to ten members and
one visitor, Mrs. Wayne
Wesson.

These cold days can be put to
good use, however. I planted
several packets of seed inbats,
hoping the weather will cooperate when the seedlings get
the right size to set out in the
yard. I have planted Gallardia,
Portulaca, Verbena, Zinnia,
Hollyhock and Coleus
I especially like to plant
Coleus seed, for the resulting
plants give such a tremendous
range of color and leaf texture.
There is something creative
about planting your own seed
and watching new plants
develop. It is always an interesting process.
I have always loved the oldfashioned Bleeding Heart, or
Dicentra Spectabilis as it is
listed
in
the
Garden
Encyclopedia. There is a nes
hybrid variety that is hardier,
longer lived and a more profuse
bloomer than the old sort. The
long graceful sprays of tiny
heart-shaped blossoms remain
for a long time.
It is a most desirable plant for
the garden. It loves shade and
for those of us who have too
much shade, it is one answer. 6
few plants will provide enough
sprrys to make a dainty small
bouquet.
Another plant for shade,
especially rather deep shade, is
the fern They will grow at the
base of trees, and all they ask is
plenty of woods earth and
moisture.
So if you have not planned
your summer garden aft, use
these chilly days to decide what
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Come to
Family Fun Night
at Burger Chef.
WEDNESDAY STARTING AT 4 O'CLOCK
FOR MOM and DAD
of a
Burger Chef's Big Shef•. The giant
of
sandwich with two all beef patties, a slice
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refreshing loft
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Help! When Was The Bridge
Opened At Eggner's Ferry?

OPINION PAGE
Page 4. Tuestht‘ if:et-mum. ,ilarch 11. /975

Letter To The Editor

Compare Our Customs
Dear Editor;
After hearing a man who had spent most
of his life in Southern Africa talk, I thought
-seriously of our customs. The custom in
that English speaking section was for a
bride and groom to receive a Bible with the
requirement to read it every day before
breakfast and offer prayer.
How about the custom of Bible reading
in America? Do we measure up to this
African standard, which often led them to
really know God? I know it isn't true every
where in Africa that they even have the
Bible; but in tOis section they did. It is
often the case foe American brides to have
a Bible used in ti wedding, and maybe
she really treasur4 it enough to read and
study it daily; but th ur present divorce
who do not pray
rate, there must be
and read the Bible letting it help them
establish a Christian home.
When our colonies were founded, many
were for the purpose of religious freedom.
Our country was founded for God instead
of gold, and our laws were patterned from
the Word of God, the Bible. We have a
Seat heritage of being a Christian nation.
-.;....What has happened to bring us to our
present-day plight? Could it be lack of
reverence for and study of the Bible?

The fact that so many parents have
failed to reverence the Bible as God's
Word, and have not taught it to their
children as a valuable road map to heaven,
is really taking its toll in America. If we
did follow the instructions given in Deut.
6:7, children would have to be influenced
toward God. It really is a command for one
to teach it to his children. Maybe parents
are too busy with other things to take time
for the Bible reading and training so
necessary' for their children.
I'm sure they would be greatly rewarded
for well-rounded training of body, mind,
and soul of each child. Lack of such
training brings heartache to parents,
teachers,and even our nation. Many of you
rejoice in the influence of a Mother who
taught you, along with your Sunday school
teachers, to love the Word. I wouldn't take
anything for this Godly heritage, and the
guidance and strength received daily fr
studying the Word. Let us turn to the Bible
in Psalms 46 and H Chronicles 7:14 for help in times like these. In Bible reading and—
prayer to God is the greatest help in our
problems.

front seat where the heater was.
By M. C. Garrott
I think part of the old road to the ferry at
Can anyone tell me when the Eggner's
Ferry Bridge over Kentucky Lake at the Tennessee River still is being used
today by fisherman to put their boats into
Aurora was opened for traffic?
Dr. Bill Smith, an assistant professor in the lake, but how well I remember dad's
the Department of Geography at Murray hoping the ferry would be on our side as we
State and a local boy, asked me this approached the river. He'd get a little
question the other day. The mid-1540's upset when it wasn't and especially if it
dates started rolling around in my head had just left our side.
Then we'd have to wait until chug—_hefore I realized I probably was thinking
about the time the bridge was raised to chugged across, wafted for a load at -the
accommodate the impounded waters of other bank and then chug-chugged back.
the lake. The bridge had been built and Some times this would take almost an
opened well before that, I'm sure, but hour, depending upon how wide the river
was and the traffic.
when?
We boys didn't mind, though, if the
I vaguely remember the bridge being
opened, as well as the one at Canton over weather was nice. We would get out and
at a floating stick,
the Cumberland River, but I can't for the skip reeks, or throw
sake of me come tip with the opening date. pretending it was a battleship and we were
trying to shell it with our shore batteries
-Bill says he has searched everywhere and
as it passed. Little boys haven't changed
is unable to pin it down either.
much. They still like to do the same thing, I
+++++
—
Before the bridges were put in, we used notice.
+++++
to ferry the rivers at virtually the same
I recall some anxious moments on those
well.
ferrys
those
Lorene Claytoeremember
I
•
locations.
By
S. C. Van Caron
VAN CURON
Hazel, Ky.
As young boys, my brothers and I always ferrys. Several times we had to cross when
banks
its
way
of
out
swollen
river
the
was
eagerly looked forward to the ferryboat
rides across the rivers when dad would during a flood stage. The crossing at
after a thorough study by officials in the
/s.
would be as much as 2,
FRANKFORT + Gubernatorial election
the family to Hopkinsville where our Eggner's at times
drive
Department.
Finance
years always produce a lot of promises,
lived and back to Mayfield. miles across, and the ferry would pitch
grandparents
announced
Dear Consumer
Carroll
Gov.
week
this
Just
the
charges and counter-charges from
This was in the early 1930's. We didn't frighteningly because of the waves,
that the state would spend $20 million to
candidates and they are beginning to start
was
I
winds.
by
high
up
the
churned
greater
from
move to Mayfield
repair coal haul roads in the state. He says
now.
metropolitan Guthrie over in:L'otld County always glad to get off of that thing.
this will come from highway department
Not long ago we had a story from state
Dad would get out and visit with the folks
until 1928.
from the
sources that the highway fund was running funds, and not transferred
The Hopkinsville run was quite a trip in in the other cars, but we kids would stay in
may
This
fund.
other
any
or
fund
general
transferred
been
short and that money had
- our car and sit close to Mom, who was
those days. There wasn't any Mayfield-to
wonder how $20
from the general fund to the highway fund. cause some people to
Murray road through Farmington and about as scared as we were. I don't guess
a highin
found
be
suddenly
could
million
took
first
Carroll
When Gov. Julian
profit for the store.
Coldwater as we have with Highway 121 she ever swam a lick in her life, but it was
By Virginia Knauer
way fund that shortly before had been
office, one of his first acts was to call a halt
When you run into bait-and-switch,
now. We had to go south to Tr -City and comforting to scoot up close beside her.
Special Assistant to the
money.
of
short
running
as
listed
underway.
not
construction
to all capital
The Canton ferry always landed at the
that's your signal to stop-and-think. Ask
make a 90-degree turn east, passing
President
the
at
currently
look
vagary
a
only
take
the
should
isn't
this
state
the
But
He said
yourself some questions.
through Lynn Grove and Murray before foot of the main street of town. It wasn't
Have you ever been "taken" in the baitstirring the political air in Kentucky.
projects and its money for whatever affect
First, is the advertised "bait" item
reaching the Eggner's Ferry on the tiresome to wait there for the ferry,
sales
deceptive
state
This
on
game?
Hollenbach,
have
and-switch
might
Todd
Judge
or
County
had
Jefferson
recession
the
in
the
because of the activity going on
really a good buy? How does it compare
Tennessee River.
around.
frauds
oldest
the
of
one
is
tactic
and opponent of C,arroll's for the
income.
Cumthe
at
with similar products you've priced? It
The road from Mayfield to Aurora, town. The wait for the ferry
But thousands of unwary consumers are may not be such a great bargain after all.
Democratic nomination for governor,
Since that time, he has given must of the
Highway 80, wasn't through Hardin like it berland was never too long, because the
special
a
year.
call
every
it
by
to
trapped
governor
came
This
the
upon
called
signal.
at
wide
very
go-ahead
never
was
projects the
Second, how does the "switch" item
is now, either. It,was a long way around Cumberland
Once you understand the pattern, you'll compare? Have you done enough comsession of the General Assembly to reduce
from Mayfield to liopkinsville, something Canton, even at flood stage.
yourself.
protect
and
it
spot
to
able
be
the state income tax as soon as Congress
+++++
parison shopping at other stores to know
-like 85 or 90 miles as compared with the 65
passes the bill proposed to cut federal
I guess I was in high school and had
Bait-and-switch starts when you're whether the "switch" item is a good buy?
or so it is today.
income rates for this year and to give
skipping
than
other
to
about
things
think
attracted by an advertisement-In your If you haven't, leave the store and take
+++++
taxpayers a rebate for last year.
newspaper, in a flyer in your mailbox, on time to shop carefully elsewhere. You can
It seems like it would take all afternoon rocks or crossing rivers on ferrys when
like
seems
just
It
bridge.
that
built
they
the
A few weeks, well just before
your car radio-that seems almost too always go back later to buy the advertised
in dad's Model A sedan to make those trips
rnom
0November election in :Tract Uov. wcnaell
good to be true. The price of the furniture "bait" item or the "switch" Item it either
across the rivers. He always drove Mode! suddenly it was there, and we didn't have
Ford was running for U. S. Senator, he
or the dishwasher or the carpet is of them does prove to be a good buy.
A's withIns insurnee company's symbol to cross on the boats any more when we
announced a big unexpected surplus in
Here's something else to remember. Ifs
amazingly low.
boldly, displayed.- on the door. He also Went tO see grandmother.
Nor do I recall when we got the road
state funds and began to apportion them
always Sought twb-door sedans. That way
to the store and ask the store flatly refuses to sell you an adhurry
you
When
around for capital construction projects.
he didn't have to worry about one of us through Brewers and Hardin to the river,
By JOE CRUMP
salesman to show you the advertised item, vertised item, the merchant is not adGov. Carroll took office in December when
vertising in good faith. Report him to your
knocking a back door open and falling out cutting off the long jaunt through Sedalia,
you may hear a reply like this:
Ford went to Washington. Now, Carroll
as we scraped over which two would get to 'Tri-City, Lynn Grove and Murray. That
it right here on the floor, local Better Business Bureau and to your
have
we
"Yes,
was one of the greatest things that ever
says the surplus that Ford talked a lot
sit by the windows.
• A Cabmen for Readers Who Haven't Ilme10 Rcness
but I don't think a smart consumer like you local or state consumer affairs office. You
the Cmgreasional Record Daily
about was a paper surplus. He said the
No one ever heard of air conditioning, happened to my dad. He went more often
will want it. Cheap merchandise. Let me may also want to contact Bureau of
present official estimate of surplus
Consumer Protection, Federal Trade
OFFERS 'LIFELINE' TO
much less in cars, and in the summers we than ever to see his mother.
you something really good."
show
By then, though, my brothers and I
through next June 30 is $32 million.
SMALL ELECTRIC USERS
would fight over which two would get to sit
happening? You've Commission, Washington, D. C. 20850.
what's
see
you
Do
SENATOR PATRICK J. LEARY (Vt.
by and hang out the windows so the wind begged to stay home more and more and
been lured to the store by the bait of a
Ford allocated $75 million of what might
'...While rapidly rising electric bills for
could hit us in the face. That is, we would didn't make too many of the trips. I wish I
promised bargain. And now the salesman
been projected from a surplus of $175
have
residential users are a problem for almost to $200 million.
fuss and fight until dad got enough of it. In had now. I would have known more about
will try to switch you to another item-one
every American, they are a crippling,
the winter, it was just the other way when that bridge was opened.,
that costs moui,.- usually, and will yield
These are figures that some Republican
unfair, and often unmanageable burden on
amend. We all wanted to crowd into the Do you know when it was?
more commission fix him and-or more
those with low or fixed incomes. Action leaders in the legislature are talking
Stewart Johnson and John Namciu,
must be taken now to assure that such about. They said a budget surplus figure of
members of the Murray State College
users of electricity are not forced to give $225 million throught next year has been
Thoroughbred basketball team, have been
up the necessities of life-food, rent, or traced through a legislative report.
named to the All Ohio Valley Conference
medical care-to pay their electric bills...
Senator Eugene Stuart of Louisville and
team for this year.
"The New Republic. published an in- Senate GOP floor leader, may become a
Deaths reported are Rupert Futrell of
formative article, "Utility Bills" and
Republican candidate for governor and
1001 Poplar Street, Murray, on March 10,
included a concise explanation of Rep. Larry Hopkins of Lexington, House
be
and Mrs. Willie Gary of Mayfield on March
Lifeline...me material was ordered to
GOP Caucus chairman, may become a
9.
printed in the Record." lExcerpts follow
candidate for lieutenant governor.
BLASINGAME
"It is just as hard trying to keep a good
Utility Bills
By FJ.L Blasmgame, MD.
The GOP legislators called for a special
man down as a good-for-nothing man up,"
Utility critics contend now is the time to
First, the child is allowed to
An infant with normal
Q. Mr. N.A. asks whether surg- (a reduction in the amount of
from the column, "Seen & Heard Around
correct a historic pattern of pricing that task force of the state's best economic
eyesight learns to crawl. toward hold the ball and to listen to its ery is necessary to cure a normal bony material in the
30
Murray" by James C. Williams.
gives large commercial or industrual specialists to be named to devise within
is
ball
the
objects because their color, beeps. Afterward,
cataract.
skeleton).
South Marshall beat Symsonia and
users lower rates than are charged days a plan for immediate tax relief. They
the
from
distance
attract
short
shape
placed a
movements, and
A A cataract is caused by a
North Marshall beat St. Mary's in the
A. Estrogen and adequate
residential or small commercial also listed several other proposals that
and
sounds
the
hears
He
child.
attention.
his
clouding or opacity in the lens of calcium are helpful in certain
of
opening games of the First Regional
customers who use the least electricity or should be considered in a special session
When a child is blind, objects learns to localize them. Next he the eye. Medication will not
Basketball Tournament.
possible to prenatural gas-the people lease able to pay- the legislature.
him.Such a lack of crawls to retrieve the ball. This benefit the lens change. Surgery cases, but it is not
attract
to
fail
Rue Beale of the Murray State College
usually are required to pay two or three
So, we've now got Democrat and
stimulation results in simple practice of crawling is the only method for removing dict in which cases benefit will
visual
Faculty was guest speaker at the meeting
times more per unit of power or fuel than
Republican politicans calling for a special
failure to crawl. Crawling leadl later to his walking.
the opaque material. Several result. About 25 per cent of
of the Garden Department of the Murray
large residential users or industries session of the legislature. It would take
The Audio Ball was developed different surgical procedures postmenopausal white women
usaially leads to walking He will
Woman's Club,
favored by the present rate structure.
about two weeks at the least to pass any
fail to walk or his doing so will by the Telephone Pioneers of have been developed. Cataract have osteoporosis. Many physiA growing number of consumer-oriented
bill or bills in a special session and this
be delayed, without his first America, which is an organize- surgery is generally succeasfui cians feel that it is not justified to
groups are pushing a new utility service
would cost the taxpayers a half million
learning to crawl. Something is lion of persons who are long- when it is done by an ex- give all women estrogen in order
and rate concept called -Lifeline." It dollars or more.
needed to encourage the blind term employes and retirees of perienced, well-trained eye to protect the one-fourth who are
Billie R. Andrus, Seaman, USN, son of
would reverse the present rate structure
the telephone company
child's crawling.
surgeon.
It may seem a bit peculiar to a lot of
risks. Osteoporosis is a common
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus, is serving
arid provide a basic amount of electricity citizens that we have different estimates
To help stimulate blind or low' Mile other devices could be
we
which
about
disease
bone
aboard the Attack Aircraft Carrier USS
to all customers at what proponents deem
vision children, the Audio Ball used. the Audio Ball has been Q. ma o.G. asks if taking
on the fiscal health of the state, depending
knowledge. I suggest that
Kearsarge with the Seventh Fleet in the
fair and reasonable cost: the more elec- upon which political party the estimate
serves as a motivating device in found convenient and practical female hormones during the lack
with
over
matter
this
Tachen Islands.
tricity a customer uses the more the more comes from or from which candidate.
young children. It is a regula- in the early training of young years after menopause and you talk
Pfc, Dan-is B. Pritchard recently was
tion-sized soft ball in which a children handicapped by blind- keeping up adequate calcium in your physician.
the customer pays.
Taxpayers can look forward to hearing a
graduated from the First Infantry
United Feature Syndicate
ness or poor vision.
built-in module emits beeps.
The Ralph Nader-connected Public
the diet will prevent osteopomsis
May
the
and
now
between
this
of
more
lot
Division's 16th Regiment Driver School in
Interest Research Groups have joined the
Wurzburg, Germany.
Lifeline campaign and no are pushing it 27 primary.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop was elected
some
of
in at least 14 states and the District
You also can expect to hear
of the Murray Woman's Club for
president
governor
proposal
Columbia. A Vermont Lifeline
proposals from the lieutenant
the coming year. Mrs. L. E. Owen is the
provides that the first 400 kilwatt hours of
candidates, but that office isn't any more
retiring president.
important that the governor will want it
electricity used each month would carry a
National Cemetery.
The Murray State College Quartet
by Carl Mkt Jr.
Today is Tuesday, March 11th, the 70th
to be since the next lieutenant governor
rate of $10, substantially lower than the
In 1942, General Douglas MacArthur left
The federal government is completely composed of Festus Robertson, Earl
day of 1975. There are 295 days left in the
current residential rate for the same
will not be chairman of the Legislative
the Corregidor fortress in the Philippines
possessive. It never willingly gives up Byasee, Carl Sarten, and Steve Rodgers
year.
amount of power. Four hundred kilwatt
Research Conunission under a bill passed
by torpedo beat, en route to Australia, in
anything it has wheedled, conned,stolen or were special entertainment guests at the
Today's highlight in history:
hours is about the amount of power a
by the 1974 General Assembly. The chief
World War II.
slugged from the people - like heavier meeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
In 1794, the U.S. Navy was founded as
Vermont family uses monthly for normal
statutory duty of the lieutenant governor
"Walter Baker is a solid citizen," from
Ten years ago: A white Boston minister,
taxes, bigger deficits, more adCongress authorized the building ef six
consumption-to run a furnace blower, an
will be to preside over the Senate when the
the Reverend James Reeb, died after
ministrators and limousines, and Henry the column, "Seen & Heard Around
ships.
legislature is in session and to act as
oil burner, a refrigerator, a radio and TV
Murray" by James C. Williams.
being beaten by whites during civil rights
Kissinger
On this dateset, a sewing machine and houselights.
governor when the governor is out of the
disturbances in Selma, Ala.
In 1810, Emperor Napoleon of France
state.
The basic price would not be subject to
Five years ago: A United Airlines plane
was married by proxy to Archduchess
rate increases; utlities would make up the
hijacked to Havana, Cuba with 106 persons
Marie Louise of Austria.
difference needed to earn a decent profit
aboard returned to Miami immediately afIn 1845, the Maori natives in New
by passing on higher costs to customers
ter six persons debarked.
Zealand were revolting against British
using more than 400 kilwatt hours monii,, Ihrrrott LedgerS 1"ore. 11 published *very carriers, $2 75 per month, payabhs in advance
One year ago: Mrs. Richard Nixon left
rule.
thly.
afternoon rritrept Sundays, July 4, Christmas By mail in Coitcnyery County and to Benton. Nor.
on a six-day goodwill tour of Latin
4 + + 4 t
In 1861, the constitution of the Southern
Day. Now Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
din Mayfield. Sedalia and Farmington. Ky and
America as the President's personal
And he said unto him, If they hear not
Confederacy was adopted at Montgomery,
CHUMP'S GRASS
103 N 4th St . MOrray. Paris Buchanan and Puryeor, Tenn . $12 Saps'
s tibviert.hda y
Moses and the prophets, wither will they
iroedsa7ta
rep
Ala.
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In 1910, former President William
would have to pass the increased cost of
existence of God, except for the radiant
novelist, 1890-1961.
Howard Taft was buried in Arlington
doing business to the consumer. Ralph
power of a life changed 14 faith in him.
Nader notwithstanding

Seeing the name of our comEver since the U. S. Postal
Service began dropping the munity on a postmark is fine for
names of cities and towns from local pride, but if the Postal
postmarks, some traditionalists Service has to go to additional
have felt offended. Now the Postal expense or detour the processing
Service, which has more than its of mail in order to apply it, then
relations we think that local pride should
public
of
share
problems, is considering a take a back seat. Anything the
restoration of the town-name Postal Service can do to spend
postmark on some types of mail less and get the mail through
from which it had been removed. sooner ought to be done.
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Tiger Girls Are
Upset By Ballard
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le College
have been
:7onference

By BRUCE LOWITT
AP Sports Writel: —
NEW YORK (AP) — Do you
get the feeling that it won't be
long before there are more college basketball tournaments
than there are teams?
It seems as if the colleges
are becoming a mini-version of
the pros.
In the American Basketball
Association, for example, 10
teams play 84 games apiece,
then two are eliminated and
eight qualify for the playoffs.
In the National Basketball Association, 18 teams play 82
games apiece and 10 enter the
playoffs.
And now, what used to be a
few cozy college tournaments
with highly prized, select
berths has become a multi-tentacled monstrosity of playoffs
piled upon playoffs. Everyone,
it seems, must have a shot at
getting at least a slice of the
pie—or perhaps a few crumbs.
In these days of rampant inflation, the word "champion"
has been devalued. Almost every team could be the champion of something. It seems to
be almost fashionable to turn
down an invitation to a playoff,
as North Carolina State did this
year and Maryland did a year
ago.
The National Invitation Tournament is the grandfather of
all college tourneys. There was
a time when a telephone call
from New York's Madison
Square Garden, with a voice
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Jenkins 61, Dike Combs 41
Wolfe County 56, Cord* 27
Sheldon Clark 69, Virgte 13
Allen Central 46, Elkhorn LIty 32
Russell 53, Boyd County 46
University Breckinridge 54, Lewis County
46

saying, "How would you like to
play..," was pounced upon by
colleges.
It was an invitation to be one
of only eight teams to play in
the palace of basketball. To win
was the ultimate goal. But simply to be there, to get that
phone call, was almost as important.
Now the NIT field has been
expanded to 16 teams—and
none seem as strong as any one
used to be. With the avalanche
of alphabet tournaments—
NAIA, NCIT and three divisions
of the NCAA—the NIT is left to
pick up the castoffs, the uninvited, and to be turned down
once in a while, as N.C. State
did last weekend.
The result is that the NIT has
only one team listed in The Associated Press Top Twenty,
14th-ranked Clemson, which
Inc? 1fl of its 27 games and
wound up less-than-best in its
own league.- The rest of the
field includes Pittsburgh and
Providence, each 17-10, and
Manhattan, 13-11, plus St. Peter's, 15-11, and St. John's, 19-8,
neither of which was good
enough to make it to the NCAA
tourney.
Which brings up the NCAA.
Winning it really meant
something, and still does. But
when it began in 1939, one year
after the NIT was born, it was
for eight teams. Now it's 32. A
team doesn't even have to finish first in its own conference
to make the field, witness Oregon State, Kansas State, New
Mexico State and Texas-El
Paso.
And consider further that to
get even that far, some teams
had to have pre-playoff playoffs. The Eastern College Athletic Conference, for example,
had four four-team playoffs to
pick four teams. And the ACC,
after a full round of conference
games, had to have a tournament. So Maryland wound up
on top after the regular season,
lost in the tournament and still
got an NCAA invite.
That's NCAA Division I.
There's Division II and Division
III as well, each involving hundreds of small-college teams
and each with its own 32-team
playoff field. And there's the
National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics, a separate
collection of small colleges
which also has a 32-team tournament.
And then there's the National

Commissioners Invitation Tournament, which was called the
Collegiate Commissioners Association Tournament when it
started a year ago.
The NCIT, too, is a collection
of also-ran teams, many of
them qualifying because they
made it through the season
with more victories than defeats. Among the contenders in
that one are Southern Califor-

.
He
!I!
m
ii
eie
i
le

ma, Arizona, Purdue and Missouri, all third in their leagues.
And that's not to mention all
the playoffs to determine city,
county and state champions, all
of whom will wave their championship banners and display
their championship trophies
just as proudly as will the
champions of the NIT, NAIA,
NCIT and NCAA Divisions I, II
and III.
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players added two points
apiece.
"Melissa got two fouls in the
first quarter and she had to be
cautious on defense. And then
after Tammy I Boone) got three
fouls, we began to run into
trouble," Coach Jane Fitch
said.
-If there was a turning point,
it was probably not having
Tammy in the game during the
third quarter plus we picked up
some fouls we didn't need.
-We wanted to stay in our
zone as long as we could but
then when you're behind, you
have to come out into a man-toman. And our man-to-man
defense wasn't as effective as I
wanted it to be.
"The long layoff really hurt
us bull think we just got beat by
a good team," Fitch added.
The Tigers end their season
with an 11-4 record white
Ballard, now 12-11, will face
Carlisle County at 7 p. m.
Thursday in the first semifinal
contest.
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been the leading scorer this minutes left in the half, Murray
By MIKE BRANDON
year for the Tigers, scored from led 18-13.
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
But the Tigers just couldn't
You've heard of basketball under and Murray went up by
teams being tired from playing four. Senior center Melissa pull away.
At intermission, Murray led
Miller then hit a five-footer and
too many games.
You won't hear anybody from Boone followed with another 21-17.
Boone picked up her third
Murray High saying anything baseline move and suddenly,
about that. Because if it were up with still 3:07 left on the first fould early in the second period
to the Tiger girl's team, they'd period clock, the Tigers led 13-6. and sat much of the quarter out
Ballard came back with six on the bench.
be playing two or three nights a
And that's where she also
week next season, especially straight points and from then
spent the third quarter as Tiger
on, it was a ballgame.
before tournament time.
Coach
Jane Fitch elected to
At the end of the first quarter,
Back on February 13, the
save her for the final quarter.
Tigers closed their regular Murray led 15-11.
In the third period, the
Janet Compton, a senior
season with an impressive win
over a tough Fulton County guard who fired in a game-high Bombers were trailing 23-19
team Murray High didn't play 27 points, scored the first two when suddenly, they ran off six
again until last Thursday when points of the second frame to cut consecutive points and took
their first lead of the game at 25they defeated Calloway County the Tiger lead to only two.
Then Tammy Curd hit a 10- 23. But by the end of the
in a game that proved to be the
Fourth District Championship footer from the left wing and quarter, the Tigers had caught
Melissa Miller added a charity back up and the score was tied
contest.
Then Monday afternoon at toss and with just over five at 29 all.
Murray never led again.
Mayfield in the First Region
Ballard took the lead on a
Tournament, tho- Murray
tompton free throw at the 5:11
girls got to see action again, for
—mark, going up 32-31.
only the second time in a month._
With just over three minutes
And the affect of the long layoff
left in the contest, the Bombers
was very evident as the Tigers
LOUISVILLE, Ky. i AP, — were leading 41-36 and it apwere upset 51-39 by Ballard
Western Kentucky University peared the Tigers still had a
Memorial.
Ballard came into the has replaced Tampa as the chance. But the Bombers then
Regional as a loser, being University of Louisville's first hit four consecutive points and
dumped 62-35 in the Second opponent of the 1775 college that sewed up the verdict.
Trailing 47-38 with just under
District title game by Paducah football season, says Athletic
two minutes left, the Tigers lost
Tilghman, a team that earlier in Director Ken Hart.
Tampa officials voted two Boone on her fifth foul and
the season defeated Murray
weeks ago to discontinue the Ballard scored another string of
High by only eight points.
four straight points to take their
And for the first few minutes school's football program.
Louisville now has 10 games largest lead of the game at 51-38
of the contest, it looked well like
the Tigers would have just as scheduled for the 1975 season, before Tammy Curd hit a free
easy a time of whipping the but Hart said the sch000l still is throw for the final Tiger point.
Miller and Boone each tossed
Bombers as did Tilghman. trying to find an opponent for
Midway through the first Oct. 11, a date left vacant when in 13 points for the Tigers. After
stanza, the Tigers led only 7-5. North Texas State decided not that, the scoring dropped down
to Curd with five. Four more
But Tammy Boone, who has to play.
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Kings Lose To Bucks But Coach
Thinks Team Can Make Playoffs

Timeout With Brandon
By MIXE BRANDON
SW%

atter

Region Tourney Could See Upsets
How tough are the Sedalia girls?
A lot of people are talking about a Lone Oak
Wow!
win over Mayfield tonight in the first game of
They might have a few problems with
the First Region Tournament at Murray State
Tilghman Thursday night because of the
University.
Tornado size. But as far as teamwork and the
Can the Flash do it?
real meaning of a "team", Sedalia is unWhy not?
doubtedly the best.
Besides Metropolis, who is already out of
They zip their passes, their press is wellthe running in the Class A picture in Illinois,
patterned and is carried out down to a tee.
Tilghman has lost only to the Purple Flash.
They run a well-organized offense and 6-1
The game was at Lone Oak.
center Brenda Davidson is just super.
In a later matchup at Tilghman, the Blue
I've heard from several people that she
Tornado won 73-58.
often plays against the members of the
So what about last Saturday?
Sedalia varsity boys in one-on-one games and
In the championship game of the Second
wins. And I could believe it.
District Tournament,Tilghman bombed Lone
She simply has to be one of the best high
Oak 91-63. And that was on Lone Oak's own
players in the state and the Lions,
school
floor.
regardless of where the Litratings have them,
The fact is Tilghman got out in front early
are one of the top teams in the state.
and built its lead. And Tilghman isn't going to
blow a lead. Berny Miller has been in the
coaching business a long time and he's too
James Wells of Calloway County was listed
smart for that.
tie the Courier-Journal's list of blue-chip
Fact is, Lope Oak could very well upend
seniors in the United States. It was in the
Mayfield tonight. And fact is, Murray High
could very well upend Carlisle County in the -11Sunday Issue.
Also listed from Kentucky were Flenoil
second contest tonight.
'Crook of Louisville Central, Dewayne Casey
The Comets have lost nine times this
of Union County, Victor Jordan of Christian
season They are the typical Comet club,
County and Don Fucci of Lexington Tates
small, quiet and explosive.
Creek.
Murray High must be able to work against
Murray State is wanting very much to keep
the sure-to-come Comet funcoizt press. Odds
Wells. in Murray, though frankly, they
ire, rather than go with 5-6 Raymond Sims
probably won't get him.
fringing the ball down the floor, the
The Racer coaching staff feels it has a very
ballhandling in the backcourt will be left up to
good chance of landing Jordan and Casey.
6-5 swingman Bob Wilder.
Although they aren't mentioned, Eddie
Wilder, who can handle the ball as well as
Williams of Mayfield and Cliff Robinson of
most guards can, will be much tougher for the
Tilghman certainly are talented enough to be
Comets to trap, on their halfcourt zone trap
on the Kentucky list. Murray State is trying to
defense that they apply.
recruit both of the area superstars.
The Tigers will have to 3101ilbeblinlataft,
Of that list of 136 seniors, Murray state feels
take it inside to their big men and hope they
it is in the running on eight; they include the
can stay out of foul trouble in trying to shut
following:
down the potent Comet scoring machine.
Casey, Jordan, Wells, Lawrence Demick of
Wednesday night's games will find
Gary, Ind., Brian Banks of Hammond, Ind.,
Calloway County playing Wingo while in the
Larry Williams of Chicago, Karl
last quarterfinal contest, powerful Tilghman
Gcdine of Houston,Tex., and Jarvis Williams
will battle Hickman County.
of Houston, Tex.
Calloway, though they really shouldn't take
In addition, there are a bundle of outWingo too lightly, will probably win easily.
standing players the Racers are are looking
And Tilghman, like the Lakers, will probably
at. We'll talk about the basketball recruiting
win rather easily too, however; the score may
in an upcoming column.
be somewhere in the neighborhood of 53-35 or
something like that.
For the Lakers, the draw was about as good
as could be expected. Though many Laker
Since I didn't have time nor space for a
fans would just as soon have landed in the
column last week, we'll have two meals up for
other bracket, it might be good the Lakers are
grabs this week.
where they are.
One person can not win both meals, we'll
Frankly, I believe Calloway will play Tilghtwo winners.
have
really
I
man one whale of a game. And
The question: Who holds the record at the
wouldn't be surprised if the Lakers pulled off
University of Kentucky for having the best
the upset. And if they did, then they'd be in
scoring average as a sophomore?
great shape.
For the first two persons who call in with
I'd much rather see the !Akers meeting
the correct answer, you'll win up to 82.50 of
of
out
coming
than
semifinals
the
in
Tilghman
your choice on the menu at Rudy's.
the upper bracket and having to meet the
Call 753-6977 after 5 p.m. Thursday. I go by
Tornado in the championship game.
ABC television so as soon as the network
There's just something magic about Tilghprogram cornea on, then I'll hang my phone
man at tournament time. And the man with
up and wait.
the wand is Berny Miller

By MIKE O'BRIEN
AP Sports Writer
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Count
Kansas City-Omaha in the
scramble for the National Basketball Association Western
Conference wild card playoff
spot.
At least Coach Phil Johnson
says so, even though his Kings
still hold second place in the
Midwest Division.

Milwaukee, written out of the
playoffs by many a week ago,
further jammed the race Monday night by beating the Kings
102-96 in the only NBA game
played. There were no American Basketball Association
games scheduled.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar scored
13 of his 34 points in the fourth
quarter, while Bob Dandridge
contributed two baskets and a

The Kings hit 14 of their first
20 shots, most from 20 feet, and
opened a 10 point lead early in
the second quarter. But the
Bucks held them without a
point the next 7:37 and led 46-45
at the half.
"The turning point was our
defense in the second quarter,"
Costello said. "Steve Kuberski,
Mickey Davis, Kareem, Jon
McGlocklin and George Thompson were pressuring, creating
violations. They
24-second
made them stop running their
offense the way they do in
practice."
Nate Archibald scored 19 of
his 34 points in the second half
as the Kings stayed close, but
Abdul-Jabbar converted a
three-point play, fired a floor
length pass to Davis for a layup and sank a jump shot to put
the Bucks up 92-84 with 5:20
left.

Blue-Chippers

Win Meal At Rudy's

Bosox Johnson Finds
His Mid Season Form
By HOWARD SMITH
AP Sports Writer
It may be only spring training, and early spring training
at that, but Boston Manager
Darrell Johnson is in midseason form.
The Red Sox dropped a 7-3
decision to the Huston Astros
Monday and balks by Boston
rookies Steve Barr and Mark
Hornbeck played a large part in
the outcome.
Barr's balk came in the
fourth inning and, along with
Bob Watson's two-run double,
helped the Astros take a 3-0
lead. Two innings later, Houston picked up two more runs
with the aid of Doug Rader's
double and Bomback's balk.
It was all too much for Johnson, and when umpire Joe
Brinkman called the balk on
Bomback, Johnson stormed out
of the dugout, protesting
violently. En route to Brinkman, the Boston manager kicked dirt on umpire Andy Olsen
and Olsen promptly thumbed
him out of the game, earning
the Boston manager the first
ejection of the spring.
Thus inspired, the Sox rallied
for three runs but it was too
little, too late.
In baseball's other grapefruit
league games, Philadelphia defeated the New York Mets 7-3,
Baltimore pounded Texas 10-0,
Minnesota edged Los Angeles 43, the New York "Yankees
topped Atlanta 4-3, the Chicago
White Sox whip;ped St.Louis 8-3,
Cincinnati shaded Kansas City
2-1, Detroit dumped Pittsburgh
7-4, Montreal got by the Tokyo
Giants 4-3 in 10 innings and the
Chunichl Dragons burned a second Detroit squad 14-7.
The Phillies made it four victories in as many outings on
the strength of two-run doubles
by Greg Luzinski and Jerry

Martin.
Baltimore jumped on Texas
right-hander Jim Bibby for six
runs and eight hits in three innings and wound up with 15 hits
on the afternoon. Elrod Hendricks had three of them.
Jerry Terrell walked, took
third on an error and raced
home on a fielder's choice with
the winning run in the eighth
inning for Minnesota.
Lou Piniella homered and
Ron Blomberg and Eddie Leon
hit run-scoring singles in the
Yankees' win over Atlanta.
The White Sox won for the
first time in four tries behind
doubles by Bucky Dent, Bill
Melton and Brian Downing.

Pinch-hitter Arturo DeFreitas
doubled home one run and
scored the other in the eighth
to lift Cincinnati past 0-3 Kansas City.
Aurelio Rodriguez belted a
two-run double and Gary Sutherland homered to help Detroit
down Pittsburgh.
Barry Foote drove in the
decisive run with a 10th-inning
single for Montreal against
Tokyo.
Chunichi hitters tagged relief
ace John Hiller and three other
Tigers for 13 hits in its victory
over a second Detroit squad.
John Wockenfuss hit a threerun homer for the losers.

Evert Cruises To Win
In Houston Net Tourney
came from behind to stop Sue
By The Associated Press
The late arrival of an indoor Stop of Deerfield, Ill., 4-6, 6-2,
tennis surface didn't seem to 6-1.
The late arrieal of the portbother Chris Evert in the opening round of the women's pro- able court forced a four-hour
fessional tennis tournament in delay in the start of the tourney.
Houston.
Miss Evert, seeded second,
In another first round match,
cruised past Marcie Louie of Mona Schallau of Iowa City,
63,
San Francisco Monday night
Iowa, downed Mims Jausovec
6-2 in the event which has a of Yugoslavia 6-4, 5-7, 6-2.
of
start
The
$75,000.
purse of
In Munich, Germany, thirdthe tourney was delayed four seeded Bob Hewitt of South Afof
arrival
late
the
to
due
hours
rica captured his first round
the portable court.
match, defeating Hans Kary of
In other first-round matches, Australia 6-4, 3-6, 6-0.
Julie Anthony of Los Angeles
Dick Crealy also won, downdefeated Sharon Walsh of San
Rafael, Calif., 6-2,6-1, and Rus- ing West Germany's Reinhard
sia's Marena Kroschiha beat Probst 6-2, 3-6, 6-3.
Two other Americans, Fred
Australian veteran Helen GourMcNair and Dick Dell, failed in
ley 4-6, 6-1, ;-6.
Two South Africans also their bid in the WCT "green
group." Australian Bob Giltiopened with victories.
!Inky Boshoff defeated Janet nan defeated McNair 6-4, 6-4,
Newberry of La Jolla, Calif., 6- and Aussie Syd Ball ousted Dell
2, 6-3 while Brigette Cuypers 7-6, 5-7, 6-6.

steal in the last 2,,2 rmnutes as
the Bucks earned their fourth
victory in eve games.
The Kings' fifth defeat in
eight games dropped them 3k2
games behind first-place Chicago and only 3,1 ahead of
third-place Detroit.
Milwaukee, while still last in
the Midwest, is only one game
behind Detroit and 4k2 behind
the Kings. The Bucks, now 3235, have a better won-loss percentage than Seattle, Portland
and Phoenix, who rank second
through fourth, respectively in
the Pacific Division.
The conference's best third
place team gets the wild card
berth.

MOVING ON—froshassa guard Susie Imes speeds down the floor
or o facelifts& while pear of Sedalia players try to catch her. The
Laker girls dropped a 511-27 contest to the powerfiel Lions.

Dandridge finished with 21
points and McGlocklin added
16,

(Nit icit t) 11 1 ii .1 II - mil ,)

SPORTS

Oilers Have Hopes For
Playoffs Badly Damaged

BALTIMORE ( AP) — The
Edmonton Oilers were counting
on some "relief" when they
played the first of five road
games this week.
Instead they saw their World
Hockey Association playoff
chances damaged when the last
place Baltimore Blades came
away with a 5-3 victory Monday
night.
It was the only WHA action
of the night. There were no National Hockey League games
scheduled.
"The Baltimore game was
supposed to supply our relief on
the road," said Oilers' captain
Doug Barrie. "But it didn't
work out that way. There's no
doubt this one hurt our playoff
chances."
The loss was the first for Edmonton President Bill Hunter,
who was coaching the team for
only the second time, and kept
the Oilers from making up any
ground on the Quebec Nordiques and Toronto Toros in the
WHA's hotly contested Canadian Division.
Baltimore gained the victory
largely by surprising Edmonton
with two power play goals in a
10-second span during the second period. The Oilers gave up
one of those goals while two
men short, then gave up the
second when only one man
down.
"This win is an old story,"

said Johnny Wilson, Baltimore's general manager-coach.
"We were loose and willing,
while they were tight and content to play a waiting game.
The Blades' victory, only
their second out of 13 at home
since the Michigan Stags were
transferred here, came as a
particular surprise since the
team was playing its sixth
game in seven nights.
"Maybe we can do this more
often in our remaining games,"
Wilson mused afterwards. "It
seems that just about every
club we play from here on in is
either in playoff contention or
In close divisional races."

EDWARD
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Retail Sales Here
Show Big Gain In 1974
Chamber Barometer Reveals
Best Year In History; 1975
Expected To Be Even Better
Some good news for the local
economy was revealed Monday
afternoon when the Murray
Commerce
of
Chamber
refeased its annual Business
Barometer, a compilation of
sales and income figures at the
local level
Retail sales in Calloway
County leaped from $60,888,0013
in 1973 to $91,164,000 in 1974, a
gain of $30,278,000. In Murray,
retail sales jumped from a 1973
figure of $51,712,000 to
$77,554,000 in 1974, an increase
of $25,942,000. The total tax
assessment for Callowir,
County for 1974 was reported as
$217,317,075.
"In spite of the layoffs, it is
the biggest year in history and
our projection for 1975 is even
Johnson,
Jim
bigger,"
executive secretary of the
chamber told the board
members at the meeting.
Johnson said that inflation did

enter into the increase
somewhat but added that
"these (projection) figures
have been running within onehalf of one per cent accurate for
years."
The barometer projected
total retail sales in Calloway
County to reach $99,988,000 in
1975 while income was expected
to climb to $110,209,000.
Assets of local banks and
savings and loans increased
almost $8.5 million from 1973 to
1974, to a total of $124,444,957.19.
Postal receipts, which showed a
drop from $507,978 in 1e72 to
$497,162 in 1973, almost $11,000,
surged to a new record figure of
$609,563 in 1974.
Another big gainer from 1973
to 1974 was vehicle registrations
which jumped from 21,520 to
26,944; telephone stations increase by almost a thousand,
from 14,287, to 15,204 and
electricty, water and natural

The above news article, originally carried in the Feb. 25 edition
of The Murray Ledger A Times, heralds a sound economic future for
local business.
Any business that is interested in progress and an increase in
volume, needs a well planned regular advertising program that not
only lets the consumer in on special sole items, but also tells the
consumer of special services offered by the firm.
A well planned advertising program with The Murray Ledger &

gas connections were all
reported up in 1974.
Population-wise, the report
showed an increase in the
residents of Murray from 15,324
in 1973 to 16,158 in 1974 and an
increase in Calloway County
from 30,350 to 30,957. Projections for 1875 predict Murray's
population to increase to 16,310
and Calloway County to 31,154.
Combined sales of nine
categories of merchandisers
reveal the major retail sales
increases for 1974.
A total of 24 lumber arid
hardware dealers in Calloway
County increased their sales
from $6,954,010 in 1973, to a
whopping $12,289,000 in 1974.
Figures from 32 local
restaurant operations, which
had increased annual sales by
less than $500,000 from 1967
through 1973, jumped by over $2
million between 1973 and 1974,
from $2,812,000 to $4,971,000.

Sales at 52 food stores in the
county, which increased from
$14.6 million in 1972 to $15.4
million in 1973 boomed to $20.8
million in 1974.
Sales at nine general merchandise stores were listed as
$5.7 million for 1974 compared
with $3.2 million in 1973 and $3
million in 1972.
Retail auto dealers increased
their sales by $6.2 million, from
$18.8 million in 1973 to $25
million in 1974. Gasoline dealers
were up by over $2 million,from
$5.1 million in 1973 to $7.7
million in 1974. Apparel stores
increased sales from $2.9
million in 1973 to $3.7 million in
1974 and furniture stores
jumped from $3.9 million in
sales in 1973 to $6 million in 1974.
Figures for eight drug stores,
whose sales had increased from
$1,052,000 in 1971 to $1,191,000 in
1973, jumped to $1,759,000 in
1974.

Times will create additional volume and more profits for every
business in Calloway County and the surrounding area.
Get your share of 1975, The Biggest Year In History for Calloway
County Business. Contact one of our advertising representatives
today by coiling 753-1919. We will help you plan your advertising
campaign and assist you in tailoring your campaign to fit your ad
vertising budget.

The Murray Ledger & Times
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Talented Sedalia Girls
Drop Lakers From Tourney
II•11.•••• lik•
gbe Vim %Ewe
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•Win re1•1
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By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
A 31-point loss doesn't seem
very impressive. But you can't
judge a book by its cover either.
Outclassed and much undersized, a gallant Calloway
County Laker girl's team fell 5827 to powerful Sedalia Monday
night in the First Region
Tournament at Mayfield High
School.
But the final score tells
nothing.
Scrapping and fighting, never
giving up, the Laker girls were
very impressive to a huge
crowd that showed up for first
round action in the tourney.
And for the first 10 minutes of
the game, the valiant Laker
girls gave Sedalia all they
wanted and even a little bit
more.

Sedalia came into the tourney
with an unblemished 15-0 mark
and a following of fans that was
more in number and more in
noise than most boy's teams
have supporting them.
And for all of the first quarter.
to the shock of the 1,000 or so
Sedalia fans present, the Lions
weren't able to shake the Laker
girls as the two teams traded
basket after basket.
Andrea Morris hit the first
basket of the game in the
opening minute and the Lion
fans stood and roared, expecting to see their team run
away with another game. But
Sedalia, a highly explosive
team that in one game this
season scored 100 points, didn't
run anywhere except in circles.
The Laker girls scrapped
under the boards, dove on the
floor and constantly double and
triple-teamed with a fired-up
zone defense.

Calloway County never led in
the first quarter, but the Laker
girls never trailed by more than
two. Down 10-8 with the last
quarter just about to end, the
Lakers knotted the count at 1010 at the quarter stop as
sophomore forward Patricia
McKenzie swished a 20-footer,
her third such basket of the
game.
The last time the score was
tied came at the 6:07 mark
when junior guard Becky Imes
hit a pair of chairty tosses to
even the score At 12 apiece. And
then, the Lions struck.
Brenda Davidson, a 6-1 junior
center who could hold her own
with quite a few boys in the
First Region, meshed two
charity tosses at the 5:55 mark
and the Lions went up 14-12.
With just over three minutes
left in the half, Sedalia led only
10-12. But then the fullcourt
pressure defense began to wear

down the Lakers and suddenly,
by halftime, the Lions were
coasting along with a 26-12
cushion.
From there on out, Sedalia
had little trouble in stretching
the lead, which at one point
soared up to 33 points.
Davidson finished with 24
points in a super performance.
Most of her shots were turnaround jump shots, very similar
to those of Eddie Williams of
Mayfield High School.
Patricia McKenzie paced the
scoring for the Lakers with
eight and played a fine game,
impressing the crowd with her
soft outside shooting touch.
Becky Imes, a junior guard, and
Marilyn McKenzie, only a
sophomore, both scored six
points and played stellar
games.
Freshman Susie Imes, who
played a fine floor game, added
three while freshman center
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cannot neutralize their tremendous quickness with being
physical."
"Defensive play and rebounding," Parsons added, "will decide our game and both teams
are very good in both categories."
McGuire said of the Green
Wave: -Often Tulane was a
little too physical for us."
But he also was critical of
the heat.
"I felt a major factor in our
play during the first half was
the heat and humidity in 'Tulane's gym," McGuire said. "I
feel we got psyched out by the
heat and used that as an excuse for some sloppy playing in
the first half.
"This is not to take anything
away from Tulane," he added.
"They have an outstanding
Marquette jumped to an ear-

A TRIBUTE TO
"OUR WOMEN IN WHITE"
A most Important member of the Health
Team Is the registered nurse. Wherever she
serves — in a physician's office, hospital or
home — her work is indispensable.
We make every effort to co-operate with
all nurses to help them serve their patients
better. For, pharmacists and nurses are dedicated to tarrying out a physician's exact direc-

Acquire Overton

tions to help people get well.

We Are Now Open On Sundays
from 1:00p.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Free Delivery—No Service Charge
Open 6,9 Hours Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
753-1340

Clinic Pharmacy
Tommy Chris., R.Pli.
Darold keller, R.Ph.

Steve Canteen, Sisk.
104

RgRVP,
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Murray,ity 4207)

ly 12-point lead as a shaky
Green Wave turned over the
ball repeatedly.
Then the Wave scored 17 consecutive points over a six-mintue period to take a six-point
lead.
The Warriors then got moving and the score was knotted
30-30 at halftime, but Marquette
blew it open early in the second
half, scoring 16 points to Tulane's three in the first six minutes of the period.
Marquette was in front by 17
points with about 12 minutes
left. But Tulane was aggressive, scoring 11 points to the
Warriors' four late in the
game. However, the Green
Wave couldn't catch up.
Tulane's Phil Hicks was the
top scorer with 20 points, and
he grabbed 13 rebounds.
Butch Lee led Marquette with
18 points, while Be Ellis added
17.
For Marquette, it was the
200th victory over the last eight
years and the 23rd of the season against only three losses.
Tulane finished its season at
16-10, its best mark in 12 years.
McGuire, whose Warriors
hold a 3-2 edge the Wildcats in
their previous meetings in
NCAA playoffs, said he believes
"it will be a fine and very exciting game against Kentucky."

.v•

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
Cleveland Nets have acquired
28-jear-old Wendy Overton in
trade for Nancy Gunter in a
three-team deal, the World
Team Tennis franchise announced Monday.
Mrs. Gunter went to Houston.
Houston sent Kim Warwick to
Pittsburgh and Pittsburgh
passed Miss Overton along to
Cleveland.
•Mrs. C,onter played No. 1
with the Nets last year, but she
and her brother, Cliff, became
embroiled in a feud involving
player-coach Clark Graebner
and owner Joe Zingale
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Warriors Rip Tulane, McGuire
Says UK Will Speed Up Tempo
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — "I
feel that Kentucky will try to
speed up our game, and we
must work to keep it at our
own pace," said Marquette
Coach Al McGuire.looking to
next weekend's NCAA tournament after topping 'Tulane 73-65
Monday night.
Fifth-ranked Marquette will
meet Kentucky, rated sixth, in
Saturday's first round of the
NCAA Mideast Regionals in
Tuscaloosa, Ala.
McGuire said Kentucky "is a
very physical team, and this
could hurt us a lot as we have
not proven to be very physical
this year."
Kentucky assistant Coach
Dick Parsons, who was at the
Marquette-Tulane game, disagreed with McGuire.
"We are not any more physical than Marquette is," Parsons said. "And besides, you
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Felicia Pinner, who did an
outstanding job on the boards
and on defense, added two
points. The Lakers also got good
bench efforts from Regina
Cook, Lois Wilkins, 1.isa
Rogers, Allison Wilferd and
Melissa Thorne.
"We just ran out of steam,"
Usher Coach David Lanier said.
"They started pressing and it
really bothered us. We had to go
into a man-to-man to try and
stop them and that Davidson
girl was really tough."
The loss ends the Laker
season at 6-12.
Sedalia Coach Ken Wray said
he felt his team may have been
a bit overconfident in the first 10
minutes.
"I think our girls thought they
could come out and win without
having to play ball. I had to tell
them they were here to play a
game and not stand around."
Sedalia will play Paducah
Tilghman Thursday night in the
second game of the serninfinals.
The first game will find Ballard
Memorial meeting Carlisle
County. The championship of
the tourney will be held at 2 p.
m.-Saturday.
"We've watched Tilghman
play and we feel if we can play
four strong quarters, we can
beat them," Wray said.
physically
are
"They
stronger plus they have more
experience. They had girl's
basketball a year before we did.
But we're a determined bunch.
We've got our eyes set on getting to the State Tournament
and!don't think they'll crumble
and let me down.
"They've got a lot of poise,"
Wray added.
Flood
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JUST TOOTALL —Brenda Davison, a 6-11 junior center for Seale,
goes inside to shoot everante, Felicia Pinner of the takers. Watching is Patricia McKeinr(70) of the lam. Davidson finished
with o game-high 27 points.
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IRS To Accept Bids
On Americans' Players
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. ( API - the sale of the contracts was
The Internal Revenue Service the first time anything like it
says it will begin accepting had been done in Alabama.
Self said, "We are offering
sealed bids today on contracts
involving 59 players of the old for sale the government's
Birmingham Americans of the rights, title and interest in the
contracts."
World Football League.
He said any buyer "would be
William E. Self, chief of_ the
the same rights that
-aSSumIng
IRS Collection and 1'ax11570r
Service Division, said the bids the Americans had on the playwould be opened at 10 am. er at the time we seized it )the
Contract)
CDT, April 18.
And Ferd Weir, chairman of
He said the IRS felt "like
there was some interest (iii the the board of the new organsale) or we wouldn't be going ization behind the club, said the
IBS action took him by surthis route."
The organization behind the prise. He said it was the
Americans, the WY!. cham- board's intention "to negotiate
pions :ast year, owes the feder- with certain players from the
al government about $236,000 in old Americans to form a new
back taxes, Self said. He added team in Birmingham."
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Ford, JohnsonlEskstimony To
FRANKFORT, _14._ tbritPreviously-undisclosed
testimony from former Gov. Wen-,
dell Ford and former Pocks
Cornmissioner Ewart Johon
apparently will bethe finatAryideeeTh the CumbOeliad Pas
chair lift case.
Franklin Cirt-tiit Judge *Henry
Meigs agrees$Tdonday to allow
transcripts dt the testimony to
..ha filed by C. Klrner Combs.
Pikeville attorney for Edward
Music. Music brought a $1.7
million damage suit against the
state after Ford canceled his
contract to build and operate
the chairlift at the park.
Cornbs said he took depositions from Ford and Johnson
last November but did not have
_them typed after both sides
agreed to settle the case by
having the state pay Music
$127,000. Gov. Julian Carroll
halted that payment after he
took over from Ford in December and Music then went to
court again; he now again is
seeEngThe Tull $1.7 million.
Combs said the transcripts
shiinla-be-iiibinitted within two
weeks.
Meigs said he would rule on
the case after that, based on
the depositions and oral arguments made Monday by Combs
and Joe Le_ary and Larry
Gr-eithouse, attorneys for Carroll. Greathouse also was
Ford's former legal adviser.
The contract originally was
awarded to Music, who operates chairlifts at Natural
Bridge and Jenney Wiley state
parks, by Johnson and Finance
Commissioner Charles Pryor
Jr. After that action touched off
a storm of protest, Ford canceled it on the ground it would
violate the state Wild Rivers
Act.

Txary saidth!,1121ra,'
t
terminal of
have'been 200 feet froM a secnon of the Curnberhind River
protected by the Wild Rivers
Act. That act prohibits any
man-made device within the
vial" hottailt or 2,500 feet,
whichever is less, of such rivers.
Combs said the state Department of Natural Resources and
Environmental
Protection
should have delineated the area
covered by the act "with some
certainty" after an inspection
of the scene.
But all that was done, he
said, was "some environmental
Keystone Cops... from the ivory tower of the Capital Plaza
+state office building here . .
marked a topographical map
with red crayons.
"And then they stuck it I the
somewhere,"
map) away
Combs added. "They never told
anybody about it... r including)
the commissioner of parks
I Johnson I.
"My people had no way of
knowing the boundary," he
said. "If they (the natural resources department') delineated it, they ought to have
been down there looking after

technical action. One
don, he said, could be to
the chairlift at some other
nearby.
'Douglas Griffin, civil engineer in the natural resources
departmeti(, testified Monday
his agency determined the visual horizon from a topographical map, which is possible because it shows the ridges or
high Points.
Because of high ridges there,
Griffin said, the visual horizon
usually is much less than 2,500
feet from the river. Leary and
Greathouse said the chairlift,
being just 200 feet from the river, clearly would have been
within sight of it.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Ken- would connect the eastern edge
tucky Gov. Julian Carroll said of Cincinnati with Fort Thomas,
his state plans to start con- Ky. The western section
struction in 1976 of the Inter- proposes a bridge near Aurora,
state 275 bridge now snagged Ind., to Kentucky.
by an Ohio environmental ion- Ind., to Kentucky.
"If we had had either one
pact statement.
"We hope that by putting the completed," said Gradison,
$15 million superstructure of "we would have cut air polluthat bridge into out 1976 plan, it tion ( in downtown Cincinnati )
will build a fire under Ohio," enough to have avoided the
auto missions testing that was
Carroll said.
"We want the bridge built. required by the U.S. EnvironWe will proceed on the assump- mental Protection Agency for
tion that Ohio will have its de- Hamilton County."
The Ohio Highway Departlays out of the way by next
ment expects to complete the
January.
U.S. Rep. Willis D. Gradison impact study within six weeks.
It-Ohio, charged recently An Ohio Department of Transthat failure to complete "either portation review is expected to
the western or eastern arc of take several more months, offiInterstate 275 has the markings cials said.
The study must also be reof a major scandal."
The
partially-completed viewed by the U.S. Department
inter-state hiehway circles of Transportation before con-Cincinnati. The eastern-bridge-law-Ls can be let.

A bazaar will be held at the
Public
Calloway County
Library on Friday, March 14,
- from ten am, to one p.m. The
bazaar will be sponsored by the
Claristian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church.

The women will begin
receiving items for the bazaar
at eight a.m. on Friday. All
sorts of items will be on sale
Meigs suggested the 1972 law including a special table of
setting out the area protected baked items by the men of the
by the Wild Rivers Act was suf- church.
ficient notice of the requirements.
WOMEN MAY VOLUNTEER
Leary maintained again MonSALISBURY, Rhodesia ( AP)
day the contract was invalid - Rhodesia's minister of defrom the outset because it Oh- fense, P.K. van der Byl, says
lined the Wild Rivers Act and
his ministry is considering the
possibility of using volunteer
so the state should not have to
womeri to assist the nation's seGUARDING THE DOOR—This rather unique snowman was seen guarding the door to an
pay anything.
curity
forces.
apartment at Embassy Apartments after the sudden snowstorm left prime snowball and
Combs said the contract proHe said there are already 200 snowman materials on Murray and Calloway County.
vided for the state to take corwomen working for the army
(Staff Photo by David Hill)
rective action if the project
and air force in civilian jobs.
could not be carried out for any

SAIGON, South Vietnam
AP( - North Vietnamese
troops backed by tanks
launched widespread attacks
across South Vietnam today,
toppling district capilligizases
and outposts, cuttlaelligdzwaYs
and threatening to-se
second provincialCapital In two
months, military officials said..
In Cambodia, President Lon
Sal asked Prime Minister Long
Boret to Lorna a new cabinet in
a sweeping shakeup that included the on** dUarined forces
comixiincAer
— in chief Gen. Sostbane.Fernandez, political and
414110111atic sources said. They
,the,,shakeup could eventually, teed to the fall of Lon
Nol himself, •
Heavy shelling of the Phnom
Penh Minor( again curtailed
the American airlift of rice
from South Vietnam and DC8
jets bringing ammunition and
other military supplies from
Thailand. About 15 per cent
leas cargo was delivered.
South Vietnamese officials
said the situation in.the lower
central highlands provincial
capital of Han Me Thuot where nine Americans are
trappod - worsened wnen
Nardi Vietnamese reinforcements backed by tanks renewed their assaults on the city
and captured many parts of the
town.
forces have
"Communist
launched a nationwide military

MANY HOMES
ARE BONG
BURGLARIZED -ALWAYS
HIDE YOUR
MONEY IN
,A BOOK

campaign in South Vietnam,"
the Saigon command said.
Heavy casualties were reported
but no total count was available.
The Americans trapped in
Ban Me Thuot, a city of 165,000
located 155 miles northeast of
Saigon, included Paul Struharik, an official of the U.S.
Agency for International Development in charge of tile refugee and resettlement program,
and eight missionaries from the
Christian Missionary Alliance.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said that at last report the
Americans were safe and that
evacuation ''will have to waA
until the military situation
stabilizes."
"We are in contact with
them," he said. "They are not
in need of food and water arid
are in good spirits. Because of
the fighting and antiaircraft
fire we cannot evacuate them
but we hope to do so when the
situation permits."
He said also that one Iranian
and one Indonesian member of
the four-nation International
Commission of Control and Supervision are in the city.
Military officials said the
North Vietnamese overran
three more district capitals and
attacked two others including
one 40 miles northwest of Saigon, leaving their fate in doubt.
They also shelled three major
air bases.

Crossword

PERKY LITTLE
FELLOW! ARE T)-4E5E
BABY DiNOSAuR5;

WHERE- DO YOU THINK THE )
FLIMFLAM FUND GETS ITS <'
'2 FROM GOUGINc;
1)-1E PUBLIC FOR GASOLINE
YOU TRAITOR rs

2 Sandarac
ACROSS
tree
1 Equality
3 Retreat
4 Obstructs
4 Expired
8 Hard°,
5 Girl s name
Meaning
6 Substances
12 Exist
7 Shabby Icol13 Arrow
log I
potion
8
Minor iterns
14 Sicilian
9 Greek letter
volcano
10 Southern
15 Household
blackbird
pet
11 Cooting
16 Amuse
device
18 Attempted
17 Road labbr
20 Egyptian
19 Babylonian
sk rnk
deity
21 Sun god
22 Deposit
22 Crafty
24 Compass
23 Preposition
poinl
27 Belore
25 Narrate
29 flange
26 Semi -pre
law
'
cious SiOrIE
30 Slumber
27 Gaelic
31 A state
28 Gal s name
(ebb, I
29 Fish eggs
32 Vessel
33 Pronoun
34 Note of
scale
35 Vapid
37 TemPorwv
bed
38 Everyone
39 Comfort
40 Definite article
41 Preposition
42 Turkish
regiment
44 Showy
flower
47 Owns
St Hasten
52 Great Lake
53 Girl
nickname
Sa Sea eagle
65 Wr110419 irn16plements
56 Otherwise
57 Encountered
DOWN
Agreement

Uritr,
1
00:27.,J Djaa

MAF4
Maim
VHICA 1.:_AMO65R
f.Yif;AMU WO
"iU7J111!
AFO kik19
.fi`VaMf14 UN
UUMF4
AlZitir*-AJW
flifr:ILK1
11
IEcl
:um unaA MONR
71 fir,1461 RWML1 wamN
30 Pose lor
Portrait
32 Gratifies
33 Garden toot
36 Conjunction
37 Chest (slang)
38 National hymn
40 Experience
41 Exists

43
44
45
48
47

French artice
The caama
Ireland
Lease
Vigor (col
log I
48 Native metal
49 Transgress
50 Worm

BOUNTIFUL, Utah ( AP) "The people who are doing this
don't know brain from dirt,"
says one Mormon of plans to
tear down the 112-year-old
Bountiful Tabernacle to make
way for a modern church build"It's just terrible that they
could be so destructive. It's a
crime, a religious crime," Heber J. Sessions, an 89-year-old
high priest of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Highway 22 leading to the
provincial capital of Tay Ninh
was cut about 40 miles northwest of Saigon by-North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
who seized a hamlet and blockaded the road, military sources
said. The government Launched
an operation to reopen the vital
supply line.
Hien said government forces
knocked out two North Vietnamese tanks that basted their
way into the district capital of
Tri Tam, 40 miles northwest of
Saigon, and blew up a concrete
bridge just on the outskirts of
the town to stop other tanks
from
advancing.
Military
sources said a base camp less
than five miles to the south of
Tri Tam was overrun by the
North Vietnamese.

Saints(Mormon,said Monday.
Sessions' father was a founder of Bountiful and helped build
the white stucco Bountiful Tabernacle, described by architects as the oldest and finest
example of pioneer church architecture in Utah. It was dedicated by Mormon colonizer
Brigham Young.
The old tabernacle is the only
building on a grass-covered
block in the center of Bountiful,
a community of 30,00 just east
of Salt Lake City.
It has four Greek-style wooden columns on its wide front
porch and a five-spired wooden
tower.
Seven Mormon wards make
up the stake f diocese) headquartered in the building,
which includes a recreation hall
and classroom wing added in
1925.
Priesthood holders in the
stake voted unanimously at a
meeting Sunday to sustain a decision by church leaders to tear
the old building down.
Stake President Harold C.
Yancey said the decision was
made because of restrictions
imposed on renovation plans by
church officials in charge of
buildings.
Allen Roberts, the state's architectural historian, said he
will work to save the
"The tabernacle as it now
stands is remarkably close to
its original condition," said
Roberts. -

Lon Nol
As 3for
Nei', Cabinet
PHNDM PthH, Cambodia (AP) President Lou Nol has asked Prime
Minister Long Boret to form a new cabinet
in-a Swaeping shakeup that included the
ouster ot the commaner in chief of the armed forces, political and diplomatic sources said today.
The cabinet shuffle was seen as the start
of a major change in leadership that is intended to expand civilian control over the
government and could lead to the fall of
Lon Nol himself. Some sources said the
U.S. Embassy was behind the shakeup.
Political sources said Long Boret tendered his resignation late Monday saying
his government "is incapable of leading
the country any more" following the
removal of a province chief without consulting his cabinet.
The sources said Lon Nol accepted the
resignation and immediately renamed
Long Boret to form a new governtnent.
The prime minister and the former
cabinet met with Lon Not at his palaceilate
today to deliberate on the composition of
the new government,the sources said.
The reported resignation came as a surprise to political observers in Phnom
Penh, who only two days ago had been told
such a reshuffle would wait until after the
U.S. Congress voted on a $222 million
emergency military aid bill for Cambodia.
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2. Notice

17 Vacuum Cleaners

JACK & JILL-openings for BURIAL INSURANCE up to
children. Infants-6 years. 62,000. Health, no problem. THE SALE is over at Kirby
Drop-in service. 753-9922.
Vacuums. But you can still
Golan C. Hays. 753-1976.
have your old Kirby rebuilt far
$26. Trade-ins on new Kirbys
are worth up to $80. Come in
ADVERTISING
and see us soon. Kirby Sales &
DEADLINES
Services, 500 Maple Street,
All display ada, classified
753-0359.
display
and
regular
display, must be submitted
19 Farm Equipment
by 12 noon, the day before
publication.
All reader classifieds
FOUR ROW or six row inmust be submitted by
ternational planter. Call 492p.m. the day before
8339.
publication.

TV GUIDE-Delivered by mail
to your home weekly. $6.75 per
year-a saving of 50 per cent
from newstand price. Send
$6.75 to P. 0. Box 32-N,
Murray, Kentucky.

If you're a
good driver,
I can
probably
save you
money on car
insurance.

FERGUSON 20 tractor, excellent condition, no equipment. $1100. Call 753-2958 or
753-6633.
TREATED FENCE poets. Also
treated barn poles and lumber. 5 x 5s and long lengths.
Poplar Bluff Treating Co.,
Highway 60 West, 314-998-2555
or 314-785-0700.

HELP IS in reach. Dial NEED
753-6333, NEEDLINE.
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-BRENDA'S BEAUTY Salon is
now open. Call 753-4582 for
appointment, 603 South 4th
Street.
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6. Help Wanted

Ronnie Ross
210E. Main
Phone 753-0489

75

14. Want To Buy

PERSON WITH demonstrated
competence in creative news
writing, acquainted with the
Purchase area and its news
media.
Must
have
acknowledge of Federal and
private funding and previous
experience
with
qualifications.
Masters
Degree Minimum. Equal
Opportunity Employer. Call
442-6131, Extension 28.

Cook
Wonted

FIREWOOD, $10 per rick,
delivered. 753-0271.

WANT TO Buy: Used house
trailer. Call 753-7975.

COINS-AMERICAN. Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or sell
Five silver dollars, $25.
Buying gold coins, uncirculated. $1-pay $95. $2.50pay $50. to $75. $5-pay $80. $10pay $110. $20-pay $200. Paul F.
Faivre, 753-9232.

TWO-THIRDS of grain fed
steer, will butcher March 6. 35
H. P. Mercury motor, boat,
trailer. Cedar fence post. See
at Cpstom-Built Portable
16 GUAGE Winchester shotgun,
Buildings Company, Hicks
model 12. Phone 753-7171.
Cemetery Road, one mile
south of Cherry Corners.
14' JON BOAT. 15 H. P.
Evinrude trolling motor. New
trailer. Call 753-8147 or 753- PLAN'TS FOR sale-tomatoes,
7656.
peppers, marigolds, petunias,

14' ALUMINUM Jon boat,
reasonable, Call 753-3823.

14' FIBERGLASS sailboat and
trailer. Call 436-2174.
TREASURE HUNTING time is
here. Civil war relics are
valuable. Also coins and rings.
Use a world famous White's
Metal Detector. Have one new
Coin Master at big deduction.
Call 753-1575.

15 Articles For Sale

Night Shift. Apply in person to

22. Musical
35 MM SLR Camera Sealer
Topcon auto 100 with inter
changeable lens capabilities.
Call 753-8200.

Jerry's
Restawrant
641 South
NEEDED-SOMEONE to sell
Watkins Products. Call 7535550.

MILLIONS OF rugs have been
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's
America's finest. Rent electric
WANTED BEAUTICIAN, must
be an operator. Call 753-8388 shampooer $1. Big K, Belaire
Shopping Center.
after 6 p. m.

Help Wanted

FOUR LONG dresses, like new,
sizes Jr. 7 and 9. Ideal for
spring dances. 753-9357.

Apply in person of

Grecian Steak
House
N. 12th Extended

16. Home Furnishings

9 Situations Wanted
Red 8. Orange Sale
CARPENTER NEEDS workinterior, exterior, or painting.
Lowest prices in town. For
estimate, call 753-0342.
SECRETARY
EXECUTIVE
desires work in Murray area.
Phone 753-5917.

10%

off
All Red It Orange Mer
chandise
Sole ends Sat March
Is
7 a... is 5:30 pm

10 Business Opportunity

Starks Hardware
,Kountry Kitchen
i2thS Pop/or

BE INDEPENDENT - This
outstanding young local retail LARGE VINYL Berkline
food service business offers
recliner chair. Phone 753-6792.
both growth and high income
present
your
while you keep
30" AVACADO green range,
job or family can handle
electric, good as new. Also
operation. Low investment
drapes and miscellaneous
Owner has other business
items, 753-9680.
interest. Call 753-3228.

Wanted
Manager Trainee
Apply in person at

Burger Chef Nurry, Ky.

PIANO, $2.50. Call 753-8936.
UPRIGHT PIANO. Need
tuning. $100. Call 436-2205 after
5 p. m.

32. Apartments For Rent

SMells
r

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON
Wanted to own and operate candy & confection vending
route. Murray and surrounding area. Pleasant business.
nigh profit rains.
experience n,
Important. Requires car and $1395 to $4795 cash Investment.
For details write and include your phone number:

ah

Department /WV
3938 Meadowbrook Rd.
Minneapolis, MN 55426

34. Houses For Rent

27. Mobile Home Sales

FOX MEADOWS and Coach
Estates Mobile Home Parks.
Spaces and homes for families
only. Small Parks, Superior
accomodations, exclusive
residential area. South 16th
Street. Phone 753-3855.

UNIVOX GUITAR Like new,
and Gibson amplifier. $160
Call 253-0827

12 x 60 TWO BEDROOM, all
electric. Call 489-2524 or see at
Boyd's Trailer Court, No. A-8,
Highway 94 East.

WURLTIZER ORGAN, two full
key boards, percussion sec- TWO NEW 1975 all electric
homes, central heating, water
tion, 12 voice controls, built-in
and garbage pick up furcassette player, much more.
nished. Will be available first
753-2637 between 6:30-9:00 p.
week in April. Couples only.
m.
Call 753-8835 for appointment.

MINOLTA SRT-101 with F1.7
lens and matching equipment.
Total value $530.61. All for
$325. Call 753-7632 after 9 p.m.
WHITE OAK and post oak fence
posts, slabs and lumber. Call
436-2266.

30. Business Rentals
COMMUNITY STORAGE room
for rent. 808 Chestnut, 3,000 sq
ft. Will remodel. Call 502-5841281, Bob End.

31. Want To Rent
THREE BEDROOM house in
country with garden space
For May 1. Call 753-8939.

32. Apartments For Rent
NICE THREE room apartment,
heat and water furnished, $.95
monthly. See at 602 Poplar
Twit
UNFURNISHED
bedroom duplex, 1310 Duiguid
Drive, central heat and air,
carpet, patio. 753-7154 753/1012, 753-1262.

CAMPER FOR long wheel base
truck with boat racks on top, MURRAY MANOR-all new,
$425. Met -o-Teck
metal
all electric, unfurnished one
detector, model 220-A-DHS, ,and two bedroom apartments.
_Op
ti19:19:39..13,,
4/159i Call 415Duiguid Road, Pug-0M64L.
4592. ,
North. 753-8668.
•
FENCE SALE-Sears ,preseason fence sale, now through
March 15. Call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free estimate

THREE BEDROOM house for
rent. On South 13th Street. Call
753-0609.

THREE BEDROOM brick
1970 MOBILE HOME, 12 x 50.
house, two baths. Available
Call Cottage Grove, TenMarch 16. Call 753-7567.
nessee, 901-7E2-3892.

29. Mobile Home Rentals

A GOOD BUY...give it a try.
Blue Lustre, America's
favorite carpet shampoo.
Western Auto, home of
"Wishing Well Gift Shop."

753-8668

OAK FIREWOOD for sale
$12.50 per rick, delivered. Cldl
436-2315.

Central Shopping Center
753-5865

24. Miscellaneous

Murray Manor Apts.
Diuguid Drive

FURNISHED TWO bedroom
apartment, water and sewer
paid. No pets. Call 753-3143.

12 a 47 TWO bedroom, all
aircentral
electric,
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at No.
31 Grogan Mobile Homes
(Highway 94).

PIANO TUNING, repair and
rebuilding, prompt service.
Rebuilt pianos for sale. Ben
Dyer 753-8911.

RETIRED COUPLES
Where one is 62 or over If your
roe worth ,s less thon $5,000 not
counting furniture or car and
guatify, the government wilt pay
a forge portIon of your rnonthty
rental. Neve I and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murray Manor
Central air conditioning and heat.
stove, refrigerator and water furnished

etc. Azalia and other shrubs.
Sawmill lumber, compost, at
Old Murray Sawmill, 753-4147.

- Get The Top lilts
Each week on L P.'s, tapes
& 45's at
T. V. Service
Center

FOLDING NYLON net playpen,
$10. Practically new. 753-5240
after 4.

PAYS..,

3-11

Oil 11:4E OTHER HAND, SPIKE, WHERE COULD
A YOUt-IG MAN LIKE ME MEET SO MANY
IMPORTANT PEOPLE?"

435-4594

PRODUCTSWATKINS
Specials just for you! Pickup
or free delivery. Geraldine
Mathis, 1705 Keenland, 75382:34.

WYoy
_

20. Sports Equipment
The sooner you cell, _ 30-3* MARLIN with
scope, Call
the sooner you save.

43 Real Estate

49. Used Cars & Trucks

THE QUALIFIED personnel at
Guy Spann Realty are waiting
to talk to you regarding your
Real Estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call or
drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-7724

1972 CHEYANNE Pickup, WINDOW CLEANING and
power steering, brakes and air carpet cleaning service. 12
conditioning, 39,000 miles, years experience. Free
$2500.00. Call 436-2584.
estimates. Call 753-3351.
1973 D-4100 Dodge,two ton, 34,00C
actual miles, real nice, good
bed and racks. $4,000. Call 4362548.

51. Services Offered

JERRY'S REFINISHING and
Custom Built Furniture, six
miles south of Murray on
Highway 641. Jerry McCoy,
Owner I 502) 492-8837.

ROBERTS REALTY located on
South 12th at Sycamore has
five licensed and bonded sales 1973 VEGA GT wagon, AM-FM,
SERVICE CO.personnel to serve you plus
custom interior, excellent ALUMINUM
awnings,
twenty years esclusive real
condition. Call Pat Murphy, Siding, carports,
covers.
Will Ed Bailey,
patio
estate experience. Call 753753-9958.
492-8897 or Bobby Lawrence
1651 or come by our office. We
like to talk REAL ESTATE. 1973 GREMLIN X, new tires, 492-8879.
factory air, power steering,
levi seats, 31,000 actual miles, PASCHALL PLUMBING &
one owner, $2150. Call 767-4464 Electric. Well purnp repair
44. Lots For Sale
service. Phone 753-5679.
after 6 p. m.

24 Miscellaneous

Monday.
a foundped build
itiful Tar), archiId finest
lurch areas dedicolonizer

WANTADS

TWO BEDROOM furnished or
unfurnished
apartments
Available immediately. 7534331 or 753-4140

TWO BEDROOM house, 317
Irvan. Phone 753-8175.

36. For Rent Or Lease
2.18 ACRES of dark fire cure
tobacco for rent. Raymond
Hamlin. 213 South 12th Street,
753-0599.

37. Livestock - Supplies

KENTUCKY LOT on Bland TRUCK BEDS. Grain tracks. -Milt-CAR WELDING: Small
River, five miles east of
but efficient fabrication or
460 OH tractor. 1965 GMC with
Murray on Highway 280, at
repair. Now is the time to
roll back bed and winch. 1973
Baywood Vista Subdivision. 12
prepare for spring. Free
GMC pickup. 1960 Chevrolet
x 42 1972 model mobile home
estimates. Pick up and
pickup. 1974 Grand Prix SS.
with extra family room atdelivery
on
request
May see at Ashland Station in
tached, carpeted throughout,
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Coldwater, Phone 489-2299 or
wooded lot, excellent location,
753-0886.
• -247-3895.
priced at only $6,250. Contact
Alexander Real Estate &
REPOSSESSED:
1972 GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Auction Sale. Martin TenStorage sheds up to 12 x 30,
Plymouth Satellite, four door
902-587-4244.
nessee
lake cabins 24 x 24, gravel
with air. 1970 Plymouth two
hauling and driveways. South
door, with vinyl roof, power
of Murray to Paris Landing.
steering. Will take best offer.
RENT-Private
Lakeland Construction. 436F014
lot onCall[Ns-1414 9 a. m.-5 p. m.
Roberts Estate, 100 x 200 ft. KW-2505.
per month. Hook-up for
trailer. Call 753-9143 after 2 1972 FORD Grand Torino. Take
p.m. or 753-4655.
over payments, Call 753-8001. CONTACT SCHOLAR Brothers
for all your bulldozing,
backhoe work, or trucking
1968 PLYMOUTH, six cylinder.
45. Farms For Sale
needs. Phone Aurora, 354-8138 '
1968 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 1964
or 354-8161 after 7 p.m.
Buick Electra. Call 436-2540.
FOR SALE by owner-250 acre
JOHN HUTCHENS' Plumbing
farm,approximately 200 acres
1963 VOLKSWAGEN, $225. Call
and Electric Repair Service,
open, two grain bins, tobacco
474-2279,
No jobs too small. 436-5642
barn, corn crib, and barn, and
before 8 a.m, or after 5 p.m.
three bedroom brick house. 1974
JAVELIN AMX, fully
Priced to sell. $145,000. Phone
loaded with all the extras
NEED FIREWOOD or trees
for appointment, 901-642-1279
including
AM-FM, rear
cut? Call 753.6556.
or 901-642-5177, Paris, Tendefroster, tilt wheel, 401 Gold
nessee,
package and many more. A-1
condition. Priced to sell. $3100f. WOULD LIKE to take down
television tower and rotor. 50
6. Homes For Sale
Call 753-9653.
ft. or higher. Call 753-6740.
BY OWNER-Three bedroom,
newly redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on acre lot.
One car garage. Two miles
from Murray. Call for appointment. Call 753-4931.

1961 VOLKSWAGEN. Has 1962
motor. Good shape, $300. Call
753-5985.

1 914 INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL-ALL, four wheel
drive. Good condition. $400. ELECTROLUX SALES &
Service. Write C. M. Sanders,
Call 753-0703 after 5 p. m
Box 213 Murray or call 1-382- 2468, Farmington.

NEW HOUSE for sale in
Gatesborough. Ili story
contempory styled. Four
bedrooms, 3 baths. Many 50. Campers
extras in house, including
Cathedral ceiling, balcony, LAMY-A-RAMA Sales, coachcentral vac and intercom. Call man, Trail Star, Fold down,
753-9208.
unique, Good used trailers, 42
mile east of 68 and 641 intersection. Draffinville, Ky.
For Sale
Phone 527-7807.

By Owner
SMALL WELCH mare, gaited,
fox trots, saddle and bridle,
$75. Electric fence, $10. 7530076.

3 bedroom brick veneer house
near Coldwater, living room,
dining-kitchen, built-ins, bath,
completely carpeted, air conditioned, electric heat, laundry, carport.

GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring. Fix mowers, rototillers, and small engines. 4365525.

51. Services Offered

LICENSED ELECTRICIANPrompt, efficient service. No
fob too small. Call Ernest
White. 753-0605.

Wowed
I General Hauling. White
Rock, Lime Stock Piled.
Jackie Hoke Track Service
Phone 753-3533

WILL REPAIR guns, or old
1
clocks. All work guaranteed
Call 492-8869.
SMALL DOZER jobs. Phone
FIVE YEAR old gentle mare,
753-7370 after 8 pm.
best offer. Call 753-2521.
Call 7534610 or 489-2111 afROY HARMON'S Carpenter
ter IWO p.n.- ask for Joni.
shop old ice plant). Complete CARPENTRY
WORK.
TWO HORSE trailer, saddle
remodeling and repairs,
Remodeling, room additions,
compartment, excellent
cabinets, paneling, doors, any type of home imcondition. One black English
formica work, finish carprovements. Free estimates.
4" cutback saddle, like new. SPACIOUS-ONLY begins to
pentry, contracting. Phone
436-5840.
One new black English
describe the large rooms in
753-4124 or 753-0790 nights.
this home, situated on a
Walking Horse bridal, one new
GUTTERING - SEARS all
beautiful lot at 815 North 20th
leather halter. Call Sedalia,
Street. Home is in excellent BUSfiliOGGING, PLOWING, aluminum seamless gutters
328-8275 after 6 p. m.
landscaping, gravel hauling.
with baked on white or colored
condition and has fireplace,
Mrytle Brenneman, Potenamel. Call Larry Lyles at
two car garage, patio, central
38. Pets Supplies
tertown Road, 436-2540.
753-2310 for free estimate.
gas heat and central airconditioning. Contact Moffitt
Realty, 304 Main, 753-3597 or WILL DO babysitting in my
BEAUTIFUL IRISH Setter
53. Feed And Seed
puppies, AKC registered.
evenings Oatman Farley, at
home. Call 753-2813,
Excellent pets for children.
753-9775 for viewing.
HAY FOR sale. Red Top and
$50. 435-4589 after 5.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTER
Timothy. Call 437-4230.
NEW: TWO bedroom home
will do interior or exterior
with walk-out hosernent near
PARADISE
KENNELS.
work by the hour or job. 435LakeJocated in Bay-wood Vista
Boarding and grooming. Pick
HAY FOR SALE. Call 753-7269
4480.
for only $14,500. Also a two
up and delivery service now
bedroom cottage surrounded
available. Call 753-4106.
by pine trees in Panorama
Shores. Only $12,300. Call now
43. Real Estate
to view. Moffitt Realty, 304
Main, 753-3597.
00 YOU need a good two
bedroom house reasonably
NICE TWO bedroom house at
priced? If so, this convenient
1416 Vine, ideal for young
house located on US 641 at
couple or elderly couple. 753South Hazel, Tenn. is the one.
9761.
Can be bought with a low down
Build your future with this successful team
payment and owner financing.
coll...
John C. Neubauer, Realtor, 47. Motorcycles
505 Main St., Murray, Ky.,
Coll Don Philpot
(502) 753-0101 or 753-7531.
TRAIL BIKE-1974 Yamaha
Holiday Inn, Fulton, Ky
250 MX. Also full Bore MX
15021 472-2342
boots, Enduro leathers,
NEIGHBORHOOD CON'Yamaha helmet. 492-8713.
SCIOUS-Take a laok at this
.
OR
recently decorated home in
Canterbury Estates. Ideal for
Call
JAY
BARLOW
professionals. 48. Automotive Service
aspiring
Holiday Inn,,Paducah, Ky
two
bedrooms,
Pestturetriliret
baths, entrance hall, family THREE NEW 10 guage 650
gallon under or above ground
'room with fireplace, and
(11110,:fses-111•1)
tanks, $245 each. Two sets of
double car garage. Please call
liciatel p.a.
F-15 Atlas belted tires, regular
for appointment. Wilson Real
p. to ?p a.
$38 each, sale $20 each.. Call
Estate, 202 South 4th Street.
753-2432.
753,328.3

Excellent Income
Excellent Product
Superior Lead System
Local T.V. Advertising
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Deaths and Funerals
Funeral Services
Orval Simmons Dies Mrs. Collins Dies
Monday With Funeral At Fort Lauderdale Being Held Today
Mrs. Clarence Etna Gustava
Scheduled Wednesday Perude)
Collins of 433 Nor- For Mrs. Rowlett
Orval Simmons, age 71,
passed away Monday, March
10, at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Marvin Smythe, 207
Caldwell Street, Paris, Tenn.
His death followed an extended
illness.
Mr. Simmons was born May
15, 1903 in New Providence, the
son of the late Asa W. and
Bertha Taylor Simmons. He
was married to the former
MaybeIle Houston in 1925, who
preceeded him in death in
December, 1972.
The deceased was a livestock
daaler, and had been employed
at Jackson Packing Company,
Jackson, Tenn., for a number of
Jeers prior to his retirement in
'1970.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Smythe, six
grandchildren, one great
grandson, one sister, Mrs.
Hilton Williams of Lynn Grove,
two brothers, Audrey of
Murray, and Chester of
Memphis, Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
at four p. m. Wednesday at
McElvoy Funeral Home in
Paris, Tenn., where friends
may call. Burial will be in the
Walker Cemetery.

thwest Street, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla.,died Sunday at 8:40a.m. at
the Holy Cross Hospital there.
She was 87 years of age.
Her husband died on
February 26 and she was
stricken ill one hour before his
funeral on March 1 and had
been in the intensive care unit of
the hospital since that time until
her death.
Mrs. Collins was born
December 26, 1907, and was the
daughter of the late F. M.
Perdue and Cenova Butterworth Perdue of Murray. She
was preceeded in death by two
brothers, Orvis and Paul
Perdue.
Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Mike (Terry) Godsey, 641
Fig Tree Lane, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; one son, Clem Reid
Collins of the U. S. Navy with
residence at Clearwater, Fla.;
two sisters, Mrs. William Mary
Frances) Lee, 604 North 10th,
Jacksonville Beach, Fla., and
Mrs. Pat(Modena( Hackett, 904
Poplar Street, Murray; one
brother, Hugh Perdue, 133 Old
Bury Drive, Wilmington, Del.;
four granddaughters.
Funeral services are being
held today at the Donald B.
Jones Funeral Home, Fort
Lauderdale. Interment for both
Mrs. Collins and her husband
will be in Clearwater, Fla.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Valdy U.(Mary E.) Rowlett of
New Concord will be held today
at three p. m. at the chapel of
the J. FL Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Robert Rose
and Bro. Richard West officiating.
Willie Smith, Jim Wilson, Jim
Pat Wilson, Glen Eldridge,
Jimmy Overby, and Raymond
McCuiston are serving as
pallbearers and burial will be in
the New Concord Cemetery.
Mrs. Rowlett, age 75, died
Sunday at 3:45 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was a member of
the Blood River Baptist Church.
The deceased is survived by
her husband, Valdy M. Rowlett;
three daughters, Mrs. Lucille
Dunn of Murray Route Eight,
Mrs. Lucy Finney, and Mrs.
Julie Parkinson; three sons,
Rubin L., Wade, and Bobby Joe
Rowlett; two sisters, Mrs.
William McDaniel and Mrs.
Henry Maier; brother, A. T.
Armstrong of Murray; thirteen
grandchildren; seven great
grandchildren.

NURSES GRADUATE-Graduation ceremonies were held for the LPN class
of the Murray School of Practical Nursing Friday night. Ceremonies held at
Memorial Baptist Church graduated,from row,from left, Roberta Garfield, instructor, Freida Clark, Julia English, Kathy Tikman, Mary Ann Ledford, Linda

Lonsway, Mary Jane Talley, Ruth Ann Locke, Christy Miller, and Joyce
Morrison, instructor. Second row, Linda McCuiston, Charlotte Lamb, Robbie
Nichols, Joy Ferguson, Jerice Sholar, Dalton Noffsinger, Mary Ann Tibbs, and
Laura Burd.

'Reverse Discrimination Case
Awards Position To Complaintant

'STOCK MARKET*

Scheduled Friday
County
Calloway
The
will
Homemakers Clubs
sponsor a "Tasting Luncheon"
on Friday, March 14, in the
'Social hall of the First United
Methodist Church Educational
Goodrich
Building, according to Mrs.
Gulf Oil
Gary Key, county president,
Pennwalt
Quaker Oals
and Mrs. James Stabler, foods
Singer
chairman.
Tappan
Western Unica
Serving will start at eleven a.
Zenith
m. and continue until one p. m.
Prices al stock of local interest at noon, The price of the luncheon will be
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger k
recipe books with
Times by First of Michigan, Corp. of $1.05 and
recipes of the foods served will
Murray, are as folios's
be on sale for fifty cents-each.
Ponderosa Systems
I +Vs
A Dairy Dessert contest will
Kimberly Clark
3116 -56
Unice Cairtids
54% Use be sponsored by the Dairy
W.&Gram
1131. 446
Texaco
Weer Council and the judging for the
General Elec.
eft A County Dairy Dessert Taste-Off
GA.
2544 +M
c.=K +% will start at 10:15 a. m. Friday.
Georgial=
*4 +44 Prizes for the contest and door
Mar
3$ -%
Jim Waken
31 +% prizes for the Homemakers will
15141.M.,-.,.....-,.-c..,...,-".-.... , les use be presented by the Dairy
IbikkgIn
U% -%
Ohm
44% -% Council.
Franklin Mint
19 -%
The public is invited to attend,
said Mrs. Key and Mrs. Stahler.
Tickets may be purchased from
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.2, members of the Homemakers
up 0.1. Below dam 323.2, down Clubs, at the Extension Office,
or at the luncheon on Friday.
1.2.
Barkley Lake,7 a.m. 355.2, up Twenty-five different clubs are
0.1. Below dam 328.8, down 1.4. included in the Calloway
Sunset 6:31 p.m. Sunrise 7:50 membership.

WASHINGTON (AP)- Rob- _ said, "I was working in the Of- going all out to get the support
ert J. Neyhart, who won a "re- fice of Federal Contract Com- of the Spanish-speaking," he
verse discrimination" case--pliance, which deals with dis- said.
Neyhart said he was interagainst his employer, says he _ crimination in the private sechopes his experience will tor, so I was quite familiar viewed by Mrs. Velma M.
prompt other white males to with all the implications of Strode, director of equal emconsider filing similar com- Title VII of the Civil Rights ployrnent opportunity, after the
Act."
assistant directorship was deplaints if they are warranted.
This prohibits discrimination clared vacant in May 1972.
In Neyhart's case, his emThe funeral for Mrs. Mary B. ployer was the Office of Equal in hiring on the basis of race,
Mrs. Strode told him he had
Weatherford of Pontiac, Mich., Employment Opportunity in the creed, national origin or sex.
been selected, Neyhart said.
Is being held today at 1:30 p.m. Labor Department. It deals
"It was an election year and Furthermore, he was the only
at the Blood River Church of with complaints of job ,dis- the Nixon administration was applicant referred for an interChrist with Bro. Henry Hargis crimination.
view with Frank G. Zarb, then
Final rites for Mrs. James
officiating.
"Verx few white males file Movie To Be Shown
Mrs. Strode's superior and now
Harris Doris Lee) Key, age 44,
Burial will be in t,he Murray eqUal employment opportunity
head of the Federal Energy Adof Murray Route One, Lynn
Memorial Gardens with the complaints. I'm sort of an odd- First Assembly, God
ministration, Neyhart said.
Grove, are being held at one
arrangements by Ridgeway ity," Neyhart said in an interThe movie, "Thief in the
After that interview, Neyhart
p.m. today at the chapel of the
Morticians of Paris, Term.
Night,"
will
be
at
shown
the
was turned down and Leonel
view Monday. "But Congress
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
age 78, meant the Civil Rights Act and First Assembly of God, South Mirbanda, of Mexican origin,
Weatherford,
Mrs.
Funeral services for Joe E.
with Rev. Johnson Easley and
died Saturday at Pontiac, Mich.
16th and Glendale,on Thursday, was named to the post.
Rev. Virgil Blankenship of- Cope, 58, 802 N. 25th St., Local survivors include a sister, the 1972 Equal Opportunity to
March 13, at seven p.m.
apply to all Americans."
"The record reflects that Mr.
Paducah were held Monday at
ficiating.
Mrs. Ida McDougal of Murray.
Pastor Jerry Hendley invites Henry Ramirez, chairman of
Neyhart was awarded back
Serving as pallbearers are two p. m. at Fendley-Barker Her husband, Claude C.
the
to
this
public
attend
special
pay and a delayed promotion
the Cabinet Committee on OpGene Camp, Ted Potts, Pat and Harris Funeral Chapel, Weatherford, died in 1964.
after a Civil Service Commis- showing.
portunity for the Spanish
Butterworth, James Miller, Paducah, with Rev Gene
sion hearing examiner upheld
Speaking, wrote a letter to Mr.
Bobby Chester, and James Barnes officiating.
Zarb strongly recommending
his complaint that he was
Mr. Cope, a native of
Kelly. Burial will be in the
passed over for the deputy dithat the second position in Mrs.
Calloway County, died at 2:15 p.
Salem Cemetery.
rectorship of the Labor DepartStrode's office be filled by a
Mrs. Key died Sundakati1;55- m. Saturday at Western Baptist
ment's Office of Equal EmploySpanish-speaking person,"
a.m, at the Western Baptist Hospital.
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Services for Hassell Hum- ment OpportuAtLY because he is
Wright wrote in his opinion.
He was a retired Civil Service
Hospital, Paducah, where she
sets
television
color
4,500
About
Route One not Spanish surnamed.
Miranda left the post about a
had been stricken ill suddenly employe of Aberdeen Proving phreys of Mayfield
mantwo
by
recalled
being
are
at 3:30 p.m. at
month ago and it has been va-The evidence of record
while visiting there Saturday. Ground, Md. He went to will be held today
could
they
because
ufacturers
the Byrn Funeral strongly suggests that the fact
cant since, Neyhart said.
She was Library-Technician for Paducah about 18 months ago, the chapel of
with Bro. John involved was national origin emit potentially hazardous radithe Purchase District Library and was a member of Fountain Home, Mayfield,
ation.
Marvin Leslie and that the agency was lookwith offices at the Calloway Avenue United Methodist Hoover and Bro.
The Food and Drug Adminising for a deputy director with a
County Public Library, and was Church, Hardin-Berkley officiating.
Grandsons will serve as Spanish-surname," Civil Serv- tration said Monday that many
a member of the Burnett Chapel Masonic Lodge No. 567, and
of the 2,000 Quasar receivers
Clara lenrich Chapter, Order pallbearers and burial will be in ice Commission hearing exam- and the 2,500 Toshiba sets reUnited Methodist Church.
the Highland Park Cemetery. iner Dean Wright wrote in his
Survivors are her husband. of the Eastern Star.
main in warehouses, unlike the o wieral State Market News Service March
11.1173
opinion.
Mr. Cope was a veteran of Mayfield. 'James Hams Key, and three
Purchase Area Hog Market
Mr. lituriphreys, age 62, died
Neyhart was awarded promo- $20 million recalled earlier this Kentucky
sons, Clifton Thomas, Jeffrey World War II, serving with the
Report includes9 Buying Station
which
CnrriMeyfielri
year
sets
of
400.000
some
thc
Lynn, and James Joseph Key, U. S. Army in the European Sunday s.
steady to weak Sows steady to strool4,
munity Hospital. He is survived
directorship with back pay to were in consumers' hands.
Murray Route One; mother, Theater.
AI
1-2 3105330
The pending recalls involve US
,
=1.
US 1.3 196-248 lbs
Surviving are his wife, Mrs... by his wife, Mrs. Fara Morris May 15, 1972, to cover the 83.Mrs. Edna Farris, sister, Mrs.
_Toshiba 19-inch color model US 3-4 346.316lbs.
Mrs.
mother,
rya;
Hurnpla
600-a-year pay difference. Tommy Miller, and brother, Evelyn Hohman Cope;
11.11.31.10
and Quasar 19-inch color ITS 54 2064812 lbs
C495
sister,
and
Humphreys,
Johnnie
Sows
In the interview Neybaststepson, Gary Hohman of
Tremon Sonny Farris.
portable models WP5532LW, US 1-2 270-33011a.
$11.00411.11,
Murray, and a brother, Robert Mrs. Willie Orr, Murray Route
921.08131.1111
WP5546LW, US 1-3 3M-45 lb.,
WP5538LS,
Tarlton
brother,
and
Seven,
US 1,3 4504551bl $38 00-37 00few at our
tope of Hardin.
OLP,
WP554
WP5534LW,
$32444351
US 2-3 303,500 the
One.
Route
Hazel
Humphreys,
Burial was in Union Hill
Boers 25 44-4400
WP5016MW and HP5552.
Cemetery in Marshall County.
Voltage regulation devices on
Pallbearers were H. T.
some Quasar sets were not
Danner, Bobby Lee Puckett, B.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - locked after factory adjustCope,John Crosby, Ben Ellison,
Toll receipts on Kentucky's ment, the FDA said. It said
George W. Miller, a retired W. A. Brown, Chester Ray
parkway system totaled S1,359,- .some of Use Toshiba sets may
farmer of Farmington, Route Powell and Kruger King.
The Directors of the Friends
083 Last month, an increase of have an inadequate number of of the Library Organization met
One, died at 2:15 a. m. Sunday
Honorary pallbearers were
voltage,
;35,731 over the same month capacitors to regulate
at Westview Nursing Home, Pete Gardner, Elwood Lents,
at the Calloway County Public
the previous year.
creating a potential hazard if library on Monday, March 10.
Murray. He was 80 years of age. W. T. Houser and Dwight Pace.
failed.
capacitors
class
a
of
The second section
However receipts for January the remaining
Mr. Miller is survived by his
Routine business was discussed
Meanwhile, the FDA says it and possible candidates for new
called "New Directions for 1975 amounted to $1,621,681.
wife, Mrs. Lois Miller, a son,
letof
hundreds
on
begin
Wedwill
received
Women"
has
Last month's collections:
Elmer C. Miller, Mayfield, and
officers were submitted.
nesday, March 12.
Shawneetown Bridge $25,441; ters complaining that sets infour daughters, Mrs. Tony
Dr. Durwood Beatty, current
recall
January
the
Ford,
Sondra
Mrs.
in
by
volved
Taught
Kentucky
Turnpike $447,301;
Dalton, Mayfield, Route One,
president, presided.
FDA
The
fixed.
is
it
been
not
staff,
the
of
counseling
have
Mountain
Parkway 1116,391;
Mrs. A. D. Johnson, Sedalia,
March 31 was the date set for
designed for women who have Mountain Parkway Extension said it is telling owners to write the
Route One, Mrs J. B. Cantrell,
membership
annual
Mrs. Emma Bell Taylor, age
received
not
have
lives
they
$46,208;
their
in
time
a
if
again
reached
Western
Kentucky
Englewood, Term., and Mrs. 52, of 87 Lancaster, Providence,
meeting to be held at the
by
information
exploring
new
are
they
when
satisfactory
Parkway
$184,607,
Western
Florence Weir, Paducah.
Library at 7:30 p.m.
R. I., a native of Calloway
directions. In a group, they will Kentucky Parkway Extension April 17.
He also leaves a brother, County, died Thursday at the
Officers and directors now
involved
recall
selfwork
toward
January
The
Blue
Grass
510,482;
Route
Mayfield,
Parkway
Miller,
Audie
serving are Dr. Beatty, Dave
Providence Hospital.
understanding, goal setting, $135,130; Jackson Purchase 31 models of Panasonic sets, 13 Willis, Mrs. Cedric Paschall,
One; two sisters, Mrs. Golden
Survivors are twelve children
value clarification and the Parkway $30,871; Pennyrile models of Penncrest sets sold
Wilson, Graves County, and and eight grandchildren. She is
Jack Benton, Mrs. Joe Sledd,
Mrs. Robert Midyett, Sierra, survived locally by her mother, assessment of personal and Parkway 8113,275; Sebree by J.C. Penney and three mod- Johnny Bohannon, and Dr.
professional skills, Mrs. Ford Bridge $3,673; Audubon Park- els of Bradford brand sets sold James Byrn.
Ariz.; eighteen grandchildren Mattie Bell Dixon, and a
said.
way $37,302; Daniel Boone by W. T. Grant stores. All sets
and five great grandchildren. brother, Lewis Hudspeth.
Those who were on the Parkway $50,046; Green River were manufactured by MatuThe funeral is being conOther brothers are William, waiting list for the first session
Parkway $109,023; Cumberland shita Electric Industries of Jaducted at two p.m. today at the Richard, and Donald Hudspeth,
pan.
Byrn Funeral Chapel, Mayfield, and her sisters are Mrs. Charles which was enthusiastically Parkway $59,334.
by James Long and Rev. (Margaret) Peery and Mrs. received by 20 participants and
was closed may register for this
Howard Miller. Burial will be in Woodrow
(Thelma) Miller, all class.
the Beech Grove Cemetery.
of Saginaw, Mich.
The class will meet for eight
Pallbearers are Billy Miller,
Funeral and burial services weeks at 9 a. m. on Wednesday
Bryon Miller, Jerry Don Miller, are being held today in
mornings in the testing room at
Larry Dale Miller, Edward Providence. R. 1.
Ordway Hall.
Miller and Bob Waldrop.
For information call Sondra
Ford at 762-6851 or Lanette
Thurman at 762-6831.

Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Key At
Local Chapel

Mrs. Weatherford's
Funeral Is Today

Joe E. Cope Dies
Saturday; Former
County Resident

et

Services Are TO-day
For Mr. Humphreys

Color Televisions
To Be Recalled

Airco
Amer. Meters
Ashland OH
AT&T
Sots.Cascade
Fon1..........
CALL MANS

Toll Road Fees
Up On State Roads

Women's Class
To Begin At
Murray State

1973 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, full power and air, slick as a
balm& tooth.
1973 Oldsmobile 96 Luxury Sedan, full power and factory
air sham as a cat's claw
1973 Oldsmobile 66, 4 door, power and air, one owner.
- Kentucky car, high mileage and inexpensive.
1971 Ford Country Squire Station Wagon, 10 passenger,
full power and'air, nice
1969 Oldsmobile 96, full power and air, local car, sharp.

Friends Of Library
Meet Here Monday

SPECIAL
1-1975 Oldsmobile 96 Regency, Company Demonstrator,
full power and air, Save $1300.00
1-1975 Pootiac Bonneville, Company Demonstrator, 4 door
hard top, power and air, Save $1,000.00.

Former Countian,
Mrs. Taylor, Dies

DID YOU KNOW

THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME
IT TAKES TO SERVICE
YOUR EQUIPMENT
DURING THE SPRING
RUSH.

IF ITS GOT AN ENGINEWE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR
trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replacement parts to put
your equipment into running operation
East Side Small Engine

Our

Hwy •1I

733 0437

337,7.7 S.179
.
"en* 414.11 Forme.* 4

•LOVM 0 IMO 2•12
01110V5171

Ill

PURDOM
Olds Pontiac - Cadillac
"Satisfied Customers Arc Ow
Maori Concern"

1406 West Main • 753-5315

Foot Long Chili Dogs
Bag of Potato Chips
Ice Cream Shake

S/00

All For Only

Murray Bass Club
To Meet Wednesday
The regular monthly meeting
of the Murray Bass Club will be
held at 6:30 p. m. Wednesday,
March 12, at the Holiday Inn.
The program will be
presented by George Betsworth
..rif the_
Coit$t, .1a0r4
Auxiliary. Betsworth will show
a film on fire extinguishers and
will have information on the
1975 boat safety regulations. ,
All members are urged to
attend.

4 Ai
1$3,
514 +14
1,4 mac
61% +44
17% -14
2744 mac
2
/
42% +1
14% +14
17 +itWe +%
2244 -116
164 +46
11% +16
5% +Mt
1344 +16
4 -1
17,

1174 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme Coupe, power and air,
8,000 actual miles, one owner, clean as new.

Purchase Area
Hog Market

George W. Miller
Dies At Westview;
Funeral Is Today

Tasting Luncheon

Tuesday through Friday, March 11-14

Dipper's Delight
Fiesent for the-spec
:Sal din7serlor the' IOU; Adult ?Muer
Classes of Calfcrway County on Monday were Billy Watkins,
left, and Don Nuckolls, right, of the Vocational Educational
Qffice, Paducah. In the renter is William N. Cherry, acting
chairman of the Agriculture Department, Murray Stale

32Flavors Ice Cream
&Sandwich Parlor
1308 Chestnut

